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In the corner of the Latah County Demo-
crats office, Stephen Cooke, the organiza-

tion's vice chair, digs through a pile of
political signs that cover a wall of

the room.
He is preparing to re-canvas a

fewneighborhoodswiththename
JudyBrownbeforehecallsitaday.
"It's not easy being a Democrat in

Idaho," he said. "In many
ways, it feels like walking
around with a target on

your back"

Cooke grew up in Vermont, a heavily
Democratic state, and served as a page in
the state legislature when he
was 12years old. Since then, he
said he has considered himself
a party member.

He came to the University
of Idaho to work in the de-
partment of Agricultural Eco-
nomics and Rural Sociology.
However, it wasn't until his
wife decided she wanted to run for office
he became involved with the Latah County
Democrats.

"I wanted to make sure they were run-
ning a strong office," Cooke said. "What I
found was a great organization ...it's been
a pleasure to work with them."

The blaring Republican voice
He said when he thinks of Democrats, he

thinks of a strong and fair party that cares
about the common man. Cooke said many
people who call themselves Republican are
trapped in the feeling of safety a majority
mentality provides.

"My attitude about Idaho Republicans
is that they have a strong populist streak,"
Cooke said, "They like to be big and to-
'ther ...it we could create that feeling
or them I think they'd be surprised how

much more they have in common with
our party."

In.the Idaho State Legislature, Republi-
cans control over 2/3 of the vote, meaning
if they decide to pass a piece of legislation,
the state's Democrats have no power to

:.stop them.
'This isn't how governments should

- ruri,,not in this country," Cooke said.
"What I want the voters to realize is that
in this country the ballot is our revolution.
If you don't like the policies then vote the
bastard out. In Idaho, our government isn'
recognizing the voice of all its people."

He said the Republican control prevents
any open discussion within the state gov-

ernment. The Democratic Par-
ty only needs to fill five more
seats to achieve the minimum
1/3 necessary to have power
in the house.

"Democrats can smell
blood in the water'this time,"
Cooke said. "With.Obama at
the top of the ticket, we can

actually win,"
He said Brown is running on a platform

of bringing jobs to Idaho and reinvesting
in K-12 education, The average Idaho resi-
dent wants these things in'addition to few-
er prisons and reduced price of Medicare,
Cooke said.

"But instead they get the opposite of
what they want," he said. "But if we'e go-
ing to have a year where we might see a
legitimate shift, this is the year."

Cooke said he loves the energy he's seen
caused by Barack Obama. As an Irish Cath-
olic schoolboy living in Vermont, he said
the'last time he's observed such fervor sur-
rounding a candidate was John F. Kennedy."I think Obama generates that same
powerful personality where young people
are eager to vote for him," he said.'And I
was a Hillary supporter."

Cooke said his biggest fear is the nation-
al election creating a disconnect between
the top and the bottom of the ticket.

"We have all these young voters regis-
tering, and thaYs a great thing," he said.
"But what happens after they vote for one
candidate, whoever they choose, and they
realize they don't know anything about the
rest of the names. Students need to inform
themselves."

Edith Martinez is the UI adviser for Stu-
dents for Barack Obama and the group's
Latah County field organizer. A senior

See DEMOCRAT, page 6

Students, alumni
alleviate hunger

1

T e Beach undergoing change
austin Smith . project, and hopefully it

Argonaut will make the community
more aware of what they

Friday, students and can do."
alumni in the department The event was spon-
of Family a'nd Consumer sored by the Margaret
Sciences gathered in the Ritchie Disfinguished
Niccols Building to bag Speaker Series fund with-
meals to be donated to in the 'department of fam-
area food banks. ily and consumer sdences.

The event took place Theorganizationannually
because of National Hun- brings speakers to the col-

er Week, an event high- lege to talk about issues in
ighting the'resence of related fields.

hunger and homelessness Thisyear,thefundspon-
in America. sored a panel discussion

"We conduct needs on Wednesday in which
assessments," said San- local leaders discussed
dra Evenson, director food-related issues on the
of Margaret Palouse.
Richie School ~ According
of famiiy and There iS toLindaNick-
consumer sci- g els, director of
ences. "I think»unge a the Moscow
this will meet there ilia Food Bank,
a need." true hunger

The bags pppp+ is not a sig-.
contained ev- e nifiicant issue
erything nec- in Latall in the Palouse
essary for a g g„'rea. Howev-
family to cook ~ 7a er, many fam-
a simple chih'lopefully ihes. rely on
including len- P services such
fils, season- thiS Will bg as the food
ing and cans ~ bank for extra
of tomatoes. an OngOing help during
Instructions ~r+,'eCt a! the month, es-
designed so. a P j - pecially dur-
child as young ing tough eco-
as 12 could Shirley nomic times.

p re k Ne1NComb
"I don'

ood were also feel that it is
included. ui Alumna necessarily

The majori- a significant
ty of the food was donated problem," Nickels said.
by George F. Brocke and 'However, I used to have
Sons Inc., a local whole- familiesthatusedthefood
saler, with an anonymous bank once for emergen-
donor providing funding cies, now those same fam-
for the rest of the supplies. ilies need to use it regular-
Shirley Newcomb, an ly like a grocery store."
alumna of the department Amy Grey, president
graduated with a master's of Backyard Harvest Inc.,
degree in food and nutri- a business that provides
tion in 1951. low-income families and

"I think it's great that seniors with fresh fruits
the students put together and vegetables, agrees.
an event like this," New- "Withfoodpricesjump-
comb said. "There is hun- ing 6.1 percent recently,
ger, there is poverty in La- 'ore and more people 'are

tah Countv, so hopefully
this will Se an ongoing See FOOD, page 6

Barry Tassler, owner of The Beach night club, is trying to obtain a liquor license
and 1o'unge called The Lodge Grill, with more of a "family atmosphere."

'eid

Wright low Tassler 'to obtain a liquor license,
Argonaut which is allocated by population,

"The Beach is an eyesore," cbuncilIt might be the beginning of the member. Wayne Krauss told Tassler.
end for 'I'he Beach night club, which "lt's a wart in downtown Moscow ...is now one step closer to becoming I'm ashamed that you let it get thatThe Lodge Gril(. way. I really wish that

~ Barry Tassler, ownei' "f4e Beach we could bind you intoof The Beach, said he
erivisions a business jg an force you to do what you

say you are going to do."atmosPhere,". oPPosed eyeSore. It'S Krauss voted in favorto the "rowdy" mght-

later said if Tassler goes
cow is changing," doWntOWn through with his plan', it
Tassler said. "We want will be a good opportu-
to add to that chang M0 SCOW. nity for Moscow.
revitalizing downtown Tassler argued a li-
Moscow." Wayne quor license was neces-

On Oct. 6, a frosty v'ary for the transforma-
Moscow Cit'y Coun- KfBUSS 'ion of his business.
cil voted 42 to gi'ant - ciivcouncilmember "To make all of these
Tassler an appeal to the changes and not have
U.S. Census Bureau to a liquor license, we'e
update the current city population missing one major ingredient to make
estimate. This has the potential to al- a dining facility work," he said. "And

Steven Devine/Argcinaut
in order to change the club into a grill

that is the occasional beverage that
goes along with your meal."..

Council member Tom Lamar'aid
he hoped if The Beach were to change,
a new venue. would emerge to'cater
to 18 to 20-year-olds.

"I'd like to see more of that even
now," Lamar said. "I think it's easy
for us to forget what it was like to be
in college."

Lamar said he wouid like to offer
more entertainment opportuniti'es for
students under 18.

Council member Dan Carscallen
was less sympathetic, saying he re-
membered being that agi'. in Moscow
and having no trouble finding 'enter-
tainment. He said younger students
should be able to do the, same.

'Maybethey should be doing their
homework," he said.

Bill Belknap, community develop-
ment director for Moscow, said the
census appeal will likely cost the city

See BEACH, page 6
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S eakout:
What's the story behind your

favorite shotgla'ss?

American
Red Cross

Blood Drives
on the 22nd and the 23rd in the

Idaho Commons from 10-3.
Reserve a time at

http:llwww.asui.uidaho.eduNolun
teerlBloodorive
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Ul Counseling and

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students
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In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uida ho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: aim-tzam
I'riday: iam-Spm
Saturday: yam-Spm
Sunday: 1 zpm-l 2am

Student Union Hours:
iblonday-'I1tursday: ~t-tzam
Friday: 7am-Spm
Saturday: <yam-Spm 11vill Smy Open leier for pmgmmming)

Sunday: tzpm-tzam

Crossword

I Do yard work

4 Sombrero, e.g.
7 Source

ll Comic Carvey
12 100 centavos

13 Receded
15 "Get to your feet,

kiddo!"
17 Biblical mount

18 Barordcr
19 Exit
21 Mine find

22 Allow

23 Not quite all

24 Trojan War hero
27 Pantheon member
28 Typeface
30 Dalai

33 Breezed through

36 Swell

38 Spoken
39 Author Harper
'40 Buggy terrain

41 Young haddock

43 Woel'ul word

45 NickandNora's

dog
46 Bug denector
48 Humorous

50 Grasped
51 District
53 Actress Marie

Saint
56 Cigar residue

58 Stomach supplier
60 Animal house

61 Prepared

64 Rcspitc
66 Madame Tussaud
67 Engine parts
68 Andy's radio

partner
69 Landlord's due

1 2 3

12

4 5 8 7 8 9 10

13 14

15

18

16

19 20

17

21

22

30 31 32

27

23

33 34 35

28

24 25 26

29

37

38

41

46

42 43

47

40

44 45

48 49

56 57

50

58 59

51 52 53 54 55

61 62 63

87

85

69 70 71

70 Before Donhtfire

or Itffni ver
71 Starchy tuber

I Syrup flavor

2 Assault

3 Path
4 Inheritors

5 Black ink item

6 1992 Robin
Williams movie

7 Legal thing
8 -Wan Kenobi
9 Offensively

crude
10 Eye drop
11 Twofold

37 Datjccling or
oolong

42 Dover's state

(Abbr.)
44 Gym wear'7

Time zone
49 Appraise
51 Garden spot

52 Causeways
53 Tomato blight

54 Animal toxin
55 Aardvark fare

56 Branch
57 Bum
59 Damage
62 Clangor
63 Thus far
65 Word of

possibility
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12 Chinese temple
14 Expire
16 Floor model

20 Convened

25 Boxer's punch

26 "I'l be home
1

27 Aplenty
28'rain wave

29 Tilt
30 Alamos,

N.M.
31 Circle parts
32 Alicek

Adventures in
ff'onderlond

chamcter
34 Family group
35 Slippery one

Sudoku
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Today
Cooking Demonstration
12 p.m.
SRC

Graduate Student Fair
7@m.

Thursday

Tuesday, October 2I,2008

Calendar
SUB
6:30p.m.

The Argonaut Page 3

ina nein c anes
Former student donates $1 million to College of Business and Economics

University
Interdisciplinary
Colloquium
12:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

Lambda Phi Theta Meeting
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
SUB

Foreign Film Series:
"Still Life"
7 p.m. to 11:30p.m.
SUB

Wednesday
Blood Drive
10:30a.m, to 3 p.m.
Idaho Commons

Presentation on Plan
Mexico
5:30p.m.
SUB

Idaho Legal Aid Services
Landlord Tenant Legal
Clinic
6 p,m.
College of Law

Vandal Jingles and Skits

NewsBRIEFS

Multi-language
meeting offered

Aconversation for groups
,of speakers from various
languages will be held at
5 p.m, Monday through
Thursday in the Common
Grounds coffee shop.

The University of Idaho
Foreign Language and Lin-
guistic Society will be host-
ing the event.

It welcomes any na-
tive speakers to participate
in the conversations. The
meetings are open to any-
one who is'interested in or
speaks another language.

GIS workshop
sparks interests

The University of Idaho
will host a geographic infor-

- mation systems workshop
Nov. 25 at the Geospatial
Learning Center in the Col-
lege of Natural Resources.

The workshop is open to
the public with a $175 regis-
trahon fee due by Nov. 25.

Anyone interested can
register by e-mailing Igust@
geo

graphicmapping.corn.

Church to host
Covenant Players

The Moscow Church of
the Nazarene invites mem-
bers of the community to
Covenant Players, It will take

MMBB Seminar Series
12:30p.m.
Life 277

Department of History
Brown Bag Series
12:30p,m.
Administration Building

Alison Meyer Book
Signing
3 p.m..
UI Bookstore

Department of Electrical
and Computer
Engineering Research
Colloquium
3:30p.m.
TLC 031

Lecture: Joe Stock
7 p.m.
SRC

Student Chamber Music
Series
7;30 p.m.
Recital Hall

Health and Wellness Fair
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SRC

place at 6:30p.m. on Oct. 29
at the Church of Nazarene.

The event is fiee and
open to the public. Childcare

will be available for children
newborn to 3-years-old.

For more information,
contact Tracie at 882-4332.

Idaho looks at
War on Drugs

Wednesday the Mexico
Solidarity Network in asso-
ciation with MEChA and the
Office of Multicultural Af-
fairs will look at the reality
of the U.S. "War on Drugs.

'arlosEuceda,'he
Mexico Solidarity Network

assroots organizer from
onduras, will speak from

5:30p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Sil-
ver and Gold Rooms of the
Student Union Building.

The group aims to focus
on. drug prevention in the
United States rather than ex-
poiting progr'ams abroad,

For 'moie infbimalion,
contact the OMA office at
885-7716.

I.atah County
seeks volunteers

Latah County Youth Ser-
vices are looking for tutors
to volunteer at study tables
on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons.

Volunteers wouldbe need-
ed fiom 3:15pen. to 5 p.m.

For more information,
contact Andrew Nelson at
883-2277.

Dara Barney
Argonaut

Jeff Stoddard, a former student at
the University of Idaho, decided to

, contribute to his alma marter with a
$1 million'leadership gift.

The Jeff and Kristine Stoddard
Distinguished Teaching Scholar En-,
dowment idea originated when Stod-
dard said he spoke with Jack Morris,
dean of the College of Business and
Economics.

"I asked him where the greatest
need was, and we decided it was
within attracting new outside facul-
ty," he said. "We want to find ways to
get new faculty members and.keep
the ones we have with ideas such as
a sabbatical leave to do research re-
garding their specialty,"

The gift was greatly appreciated
in the Business and Economics Col-
lege, Morris said.

"This is a great way to attract and
retain the very best faculty," he said.
"It helps define the college and our
quality of education."

Morris said he thinks when there
is a good faculty student relation-
ship, it can have a profound affect on
a student and their career.

The UI Athletic Department
will benefit as well. Part of the do-
nation will help renovate of the
Kibbie Dome.

"This is extremely important, not
only for the athletic department, but
for everyone," said Director of Ath-
letics Rob Spear,

Currently between 65 and 70 per-
cent of the facilities used are not as-
sociated with Vandal athletics.

. "We are going to upgrade our
seating to promote accessibility for
events and concerts," Spear said.

The contribution will help cover
some of the financial needs of the
atMetic department, he said.

"Just for athlete scholarship pro-
grams, we need upward of 2.5 mil-
lion dollars a year," Spear said.

Besides his leadership gift, Jeff
also co-found the Quarterback Club,
which benefits the athletic depart-
ment as well.

"Spear, Gary Michael and I went
back and forth for years trying to fig-
ure out ways to raise money specific

'. to make the. football program more .

. successful," Stoddard said.
He said they came up with the

'dea of a membership where cou-
ples donate $5,000 a year and bene-

fit with things such as cocktail par-
ties in McCall.

"These donations help pay for
summer athlete programs, video
training and academic scholarship
programs," Stoddard said.

Hal Jones, a favorite professor
of Stoddard's, helped influence the
alumni's donation ideas, he said.

"The idea of this donation is to
raise awareness that financial help
is needed and appreciated," Stod-
dard said. "It is the alumni's respon-
sibility to step in and give back in
exchange for the opportunities'hey
had in college."

''This is a great way
to attract and retain
the very best faculty.
It helps define the
college and our
quality of education."

Jeff

STODDARD.
Former Ui student
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Tyler Macy/Argonaut
The College of Business and Economics is receiving $1 million from a private
donor. The money will go toward teaching excellence awards.
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REP. TOM TRAIL works for Ul students

Rep. Tom Trail's Promise Scholarship Bill

has provided mare than $28 million in

scholarships for 4I,000 Idaho high

school students
and

$5 million in Promise Scholarship funds

for more than 8,000 Ul students
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You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.

Bio-Medks Plasma Center

Plasma products eto used ln
Moscow, ID 83843
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straightforward facts and

high quality personal care
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including pregnancy testing

checkups, STI testing and treatment,

and emergency contraception (EC)

talk to us in confidence, with confidence
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Farm sees stru es,
accom iS ments

Tuesday, October 21, 2008

Holly Bowen
Argonaut

The setting of the sun in the west,
swarms of woolly aphids and rapidly fall-
ing temperatures set a natural fall scene for
the Soil Stewards'arm Day on Friday.

For six years, the Soil Stewards club has
rented three acres of land on the Univer-
sity of Idaho's 150-acre Parker Research
Farm, which is located east of Moscow on
the Troy Highway,

Lydia Clayton, Soil Stewards'arm
manager, is working on a year-long green
manure study aimed at increasing soil
nutrition, decreasing the amount of soil

'egradation caused by erosion and tilling
and improving the movement of water
vertically through the soil.

A large hole dug on a different part of
the farm shows a white, horizontaI band
of soil rich in clay. When water filters
through the soil to this layer, it spreads out
and pools horizontally instead of working
its way down the soil profile. Clayton said
the farm floods easily, so the goal is to in-
crease soil drainage.

Across from Clayton's research plot
is the club's produce and flower garden.
Scarecrows guard the pumpkin and squash

. patch. The club members joked they were
ut up a little late and were serving as Hal-

oween decorations.
Planted next to the flower garden is a

small patch of flax, which Clayton said
"does well on the Palouse as a dry land
crop ... it also makes good bouquets"
since not much of the plant is edible.

Other crops include broccoli, brussels
sprouts, cabbage, kale, swiss chard and
herbs such as mint, oregano and chives. The
club is growing asparagus for the first time,
and the members kept a strawberry patch
that began as someone's research project.

The hoop house, new this year, provides
an indoor, greenhouse-like setting for frost-

susceptible crops to grow. An early freeze
killed the club's tomatoes and sweet pota-
toes, but this didn't discourage members.

They have plans to install, a solar-pow-
ered vent opener that will regulate venti-
lation in the hoop house when wax inside
the opener is heated to 70-80 degrees. On a
sum'mer day when it's 90 degrees outside,
the members said it's likely to be 150 de-
grees inside the hoop house.

Freezing temperatures bring other
problems to the farm. Once temperatures
drop to 27 degrees or lower, the farm's ir-
rigation system shuts off to prevent the
freezing of pipes. Since the shutoff has
already happened this year, members are
forced to irrigate by manually hauling wa-
ter to crops or by waiting for rain.

"We'e sort of at the mercy of natural
precipitation from then on," Clayton said.

Insects are another hurdle on the farm.
Since no synthetic pesticides are allowed,
members must use creative, natural solu-
tions to control pests.

For example, row cover, a meshy, white
material, is placed over crops to allow in air
and water but not insects.

This year the farm had a large flea beetle
infestation. The bugs feed on crops grown
around the Palouse, but when the fields
have been harvested; they look elsewhere
for food and find the Soil Stewards'arden.

"The first time we got them, it was like
overnight," said Claudia Pine, the found-
ing president of Soil Stewards and a Ph.D.
candidate studying environmental science.
"You'e like the last bar left open at night."

Dan Murphy, the current Soil Stewards
president, is working on a composting proj-
ect at the farm to "maintain high amounts
of organic matter in the soil" and "create
more of a closed-loop system," he said.

A closed-loop composting system would
involve plant material produced on the
farm being broken down into organic fer-
tilizer for later generations of crops. How-

File Photo

r gather around an African drum ensemble
east of Moscow on Sept 11,2007.

en to shareholders contain assortments of
whatever produce is in season.

She said not every shareholder claims his
or her bounty each week, so surplus food
is first sold to non-CSA shareholders at the
farmstand.

The leftovers from these sales are then
donated to Backyard Harvest. CSA shares
are sold on a first-come, first-served ba-
sis. Clayton said there are 27 sharehold-
ers this season in addition to a handful

'of students who work on the farm in ex-
chan e for shares.

w4'
no more shares will be sold this

ear, Clayton said the club will begin pub-
'cizing the availability of shares for next

year in March. Pine and Jodi Johnson-
Maynard, the Soil Stewards'aculty ad-
visers, said they wish club members had
more resources and more time to promote
their work so more students could take
advantage of what the farm offers.

They said students of all majors, not
just agricultural and environmental ones,
could benefit from what's learned and
grown there.

Guests at the Soil Stewards'rganic farm tou
while sampling food grown on the farm just

ever,.since the Soil Stewards farm does not
produce enough material on its own, Mur-
phy sometimes collects food scraps from
the Wallace Residence Center 's kitchen and
adds it to what the farm produces,

"Using their waste, seeing what we
can do with it out here..." Murphy said.
"Stuff's not going to the landfill.

'heSoil Stewards'ifeblood are their
Community Supported Agriculture share-
holders. In the spring, interested students
and community members pay $300 up
I'ront for pecks (enough produce for one
to two people) or $400 up front for bushels
(enough for three to four people).

The Soil Stewards use this money to buy
seeds and operate the farm. Once the students
harvest the produce they have grown, they
distribute it at their weekly farmstand June
through November, where CSA shareholders
come to pick up the food they helped pay for.

The club has been holding its recent Farm-
stands Thursday afternoons in front. of the
Student Union Building and will be selling
pumpkins through the zest of October.

Clayton said the pecks and bushels giv-

Idaho Geological Survey offers geographic documents

Jake Barber/Argonaut
the Digital Mapping and GIS
works in the Iab Oct. 13..
into a rural area might find
them helpful.

When the IGS wants
to put out a detailed geo-
.graphic mapping of an
area, IGS uses the base
maps as a foundation for
its more detailed map.
Base maps aren't just used
by the IGS and people who
are planning trips into the
back country, they'e also
used by many other agen-
cies and groups for plot-
ting everything from pop-
ulation density of animals
to soil distribution.

The basic size for a map
is called "seven-and-a-half
minutes," which encapsu-
lates a seven-and-half min-

Idaho offers much in the
way of outdoor activities,
some of which are best en-
joyed in rural areas.

When planning, a good
map is key, which is why
the Idaho Geological Sur-
vey offers detailed base
maps of the entire state.

A base map offers a
detailed view of the land
it contains, but is simple
enough to function as a
base for other maps, said
Reed Lewis of the IGS.

These maps can also func-
tion on their own, which is
why people planning to go

Loudon Stanford, manager of
Lab at Idaho Geological Survey,

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

ute area of longitude and lat-
itude. That translates to a one
to 24,000 scale, and shows a
55-square-mile area.

The seven-and-a-half-
minute scale is the com-
mon scale used by people
planning outdoor activi-
ties, Lewis said.

"These maps cover the
entire state," said Vicki
Mitchell, a mining history
expert who works with the
IGS. "They help you find
where you want to hike,
and they help you with
field work."

These maps are sold
for $6.50 at the IGS office
on the third floor of Mor-
rill Hall, However, free
versions of these maps ex-
ist online. The maps that
are on the Internet are at
a much lower resolution
than the ones for sale at
the IGS Office.

"The hard copy maps
are more efficient than
software," Lewis said,
"After all, who wants to
haul a computer into the
wilderness?"

Anyone interested in
getting detailed maps of
significant portions of the
state doesn't have to buy
them one at a time. National
Geographic sells a software
program, which contains
maps for the entire state of
Idaho called Topo.

The program offers a
view of the state on five dif-
ferent levels, starting with a
statewide view. The closest
zoom level allows the user
to zoom in to the seven-
and-a-half minute scale.

Many of the maps sold by
the IGS and used in Nation-
al Geographic's softwaze are
ten to fifteen years old.

"The United States Geo-
logical Survey (is) used to
update the maps fairly fre-
quently in areas with a lot
of urbanization and pop-
ulation growth," Lewis
said, "That's tapered off in
recent years due to fund-
ing issues."

The USGS is responsible

Vincenti Doesn't Want
Yon To Know...

Two years ago he was a dean at a failed law school in Paducah
Kentucky.

His school bragged that he "knows all about accreditation" but it
failed accreditation so students can't even take the bar exam.

(Source: American Justice Newsletter and Associated Press)

for doing the mapping, ment. These maps show
since IGS doesn't have the which property is private
ability to map the entire andwhichispublicacross
state. However, the Forest the entire state.
Service does still update "If you'e going to hike
the base maps of state and through someone's private
national forests regularly. property; you need their

The IGS offers many of permission," Mitchell said.
its publica'tions for free on Maps fzzzm the ForestSer--
the Internet.: Aside . from, vice are also available.-They, "

the aforementioned maps,,provide a detailed look at
users can find mining his- Idaho's forests and show
tories, maps and informa- where most of the trails are
tion about the geographic in areas the Forest Service
history of Idaho. has jurisdiction over.

The IGS office sells pa- The IGS office in Morrill
per copies of those min- Hallisopenfrom8:30a.m.
ing histories for anyone to 5 p.m, Monday through
who is interested. They Friday. Any questions can
also sell maps frozn the be directed to igs@uidaho.
Bureau of Land Manage- edu or 885-7991.
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Sheldon Vincenti likes to talk about the UI but ...

', 3

"Dean Vincenti's contributions are a
permanent part of the history ofAJSL."

(Source: American Justice Faculty Directory)

Students paid over $25,000 a year in tuition but complained
"there was no toilet paper in the restrooms, copiers and printers
often had no paper, and the lights were once tumed oft'in the
library because the school couldn't pay its bills."

(Source: American Bar Association)
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Presented by:
UI Human Resources

Student Health Services
and Campus Recreation

campusrec.uidaho.edu
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The school was sued by its own students for $ 120 million,
accused of racketeering and applying for loans in

students'ames

without their knowledge..
{Sozzrce:American Bar Association and Associated Press)

The new dean calls getting accreditation "a long nightmare" and
cites previous lax enforcement of academic policies.

(Sour':: American Bar Association and local NBC news affiliate)

Judge for yourself at:

www.LawSchoolScandal.corn
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Sitting quietly among
noisy hallways and rooms
filled with the haunting mu-.
sic of violins and the toots of
brass horns is a soft-spoken
man with a passion that
goes beyond words named
James Reid.

Perfectly square arid
filled to the brim with thou-
sands of recordings, music
stands, sheet

enuitars, his of- ~~~
'ce is a music

lover's dream. I ~
The office,

This week: Ja
side the Lio-
nel Hampton
School of Music,-is also
Reid's dream. It is his home
away from home, his career
goal for life in a solid, func-
tioning form.

Reid started playing the
guitar when he was 12 and
said by the time he was in
high school he knew he
wanted to be a professional
musician.

Reid played in various
bands throughout high

school and said he started
out at a community college
in Anchorage without any
clear goals in mind except
he knew he had to have a
'guitar in his life.

After transferring from
community college in
Alaska to the San Francisco
Conservatory and then the
Hartt School in Connecti-
cut, Reid said it was while
he was earning his master 's
degree in music 'perfor-

mance he real-

gg ized he want-
ed to teach
music at the
college level.

As soon
mes Reid as Reid

ished graduate
school, he ap-

plied for a teaching job at
the University of Idaho and
has been here ever since.

He said gaining that full-
time spot, however, was not
an easy.

"I play an instrument
that has not always been
accepted as readily as oth-
er instruments have been
in schools of music," Reid
said. "There are a lot of
schools where you cannot

study guitar."
Reid said he has spent

his'years in Moscow help-
ing to keep UI from being
"one of those less accepting
schools,"

Because it took such a
long time to acquire that full-
time position, while he was

'orking his way up, Reid
said he spent ample amounts
of time on the road teaching
and playing guitar at several
other colleges.

Reid has performed for
art councils and guitar so-

'cieties throughout the U.S.
and Canada. Now that he
has established his place at
the university, Reid said he
can let the music he loves
to play and teach run freely
through his life. He is now
the director of the guitar
program at UI and teaches
numerous guitar classes, ~

including History of Rock
and Roll.

Reid has released seven
solo recordings and is the
founder of the Northwest
Guitar Festival. Susan Hess,
assistant director of the Lio-
nel Hampton School of Mu-
sic said Reid is an asset to
the program.

"Not only does he draw
outstanding guitarists to the
School of Music," Hess said.
"He teaches a very popular
course, History of Rock and
Roll."

Hess said Reid has been
at the school of music lon-
ger than she has, and the
outstanding work he does
to constantly improve the
program is apparent in
the ability of the students
he teaches.

"His students per-
form very well at the re-
gional guitar competi-
tions," Hess said. "He has
hosted the regional guitar
festivals here,"

Reid said while right now
he is as content as he ever
hoped of being, he knows
there is always more to leam
and share.

"Aside from teaching
here, which I really enjoy,
the best thing about my job
is I have been able to make
contacts with other

people,'eid

said. "Not just in the
United States, but around
the world who do the same
thing as I do. I feel very for-
tunate to be a part of the gui-
tar community."

Courtesy Photo
James Reid is professor of guitar and music history at the
University of Idaho Lionel Hampton School of Music and
has been playing the guitar since he was 12 years old.

PoliceLOG

Oct. 13
9:53 p.m., South Line

Street: One male arrested
for driving with a sus-
pended license.

Oct. 14
Unknown time, Elm

Street: Caller said her ex-
boyfriend has been

threat-'nmg

her dog and her
friends.

1:34 a.m., West Sixth
Street: One male arrested
for burglary.

Wednesday
3 p.m., West Sixth

Street: Caller report-

ed their power meter
box stolen.

5:33 p.m., Perimeter
Drive: Law', fire and EMS
responded to a reported
two-vehicle accident.

Thursday
9:16 a.m., Elm Street:

Someone broke a concrete
bench as well as dam-
aged plants outside of the
caller 's house.

11:45 a.m., Deakin Av-
enue: Caller said a vehi-
cle is driving around the
parking lot, hitting other
vehicles in order to avoid
a wheel lock. The reported
vehicle just left.

12:51 p.m., Ray-
burn Street: Caller re-
ported skateboarders in

the road.
12:53 p.m., Rayb urn

Street: Caller reported a
man standing near the li-
brary, yelling degrading
things at women. Officers
responded and deter-
mined he had freedom of
speech.

4:47 p.m., West Third
Street: Law, fire and EMS
responded for a pedestri-
an —vehicle collision. The
patient refused transport.

10:23 p.m., West Sixth
Street: Caller reporting
marijuana smell in the
hallway.

11:56 p.m,, Paradise
Creek Street: Caller re-
ported a car alarm go-
ing off every couple
of minutes for the
last hour.

Friday
1:27 p,m., Rayburn

Street: Caller reported a
meter stand in front of
the library damaged from
some sort of hit-and-run
collision.

7:33 p.m., North Line
Street: Caller watched a car
run a red light and almost
strike a pedestrian. She
followed the car to where
it parked and is willing
to sign a citation against
the driver.

Saturday
12:16 a.m., West Sixth

Street: Caller says that
subjects are consuming
alcohol and refuse to open
the door.

1:45 a.m,, Nez Perce
Drive: Officers requesting
a case number for an alco-
hol offense.

12:14 p.m., Perimeter
Drive: Caller said that the
pedestrian crossing light is
malfunctioning. Officer re-
sponded and determined
that it was working.

2:06 p.m., Blake Av-
enue: Law, Eire and EMS
responded to a diabetic
person. The patient was
transported to Gritman
Medical Center.

11:50.p.m., Blake Av-
enue: Officers arrested one
male on a DUI warrant.

Sunday
12:04 a.m., Blake Ave-

nue: One male cited for an

alcohol offense. A keg was
taken into custody.

1:59a.m., Deakin Avenue:
Caller said his friend was
beat up in the SAE house.

2:01 a.m., Nez Perce
Drive: Caller said a ve-
hicle, the driver of which
was possibly intoxicated,
was leaving a party. Offi-
cers were unable to locate.

2:05 a.m., Deakin Ave-
nue: Caller reported hear-
ing three gunshots.

2:25a.m., Deakin Avenue:
Law, fire and EMS respond-
ed to an injured person.

2:43 a.m., West Sixth
Street: Law, &re and EMS
responded to an uncon-
scious person.

6:24 p.m., West Third
Street: Report of a two ve-
hicle accident.
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Voting is available until Thursda9, Oct. 2>rd at p:Crapm.
voting websIte is www.uidaho.edu/homecoming
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early education major, Martinez
said this is the second time she
has been able to vote and she
looks forward to it, now that she
considers herself an informed
voter.

"The last time, I didn't vote for
a Democrat —unfortunately,"
she said. "It took me two years
to get organized and learn what
was best for me as a young voter,
as a Catholic, as a migrant."

Local vs. national
elections

Martinez is from . Warden,
Wash. and came to UI thmugh
the College Assistance Migrant
Program. After the election four
years ago, she and her friends
decided to study every candi-
date from both sides of the aisle
to choose whom they would
support,

"I don't think you ever find
a candidate that mirrors all
the things you'e looking for,"
she said. "Obama was pretty
close though."

After setting her mind on
Obama, Martinez began dedicat-
ing her time to educating others on
her candidate and registering her
fellow students. She said trying to

et people to register is one of the
ardest parts of the process.

"The excuse I hear most often is,
'My vote won't count for anything
anyways. Idaho will just stay a
Republican state,'" Martinez said.
"If all the people who thought
that turned their thoughts around,
Idaho would turn around."

Throughout October, Students
for Barack Obama have tabled.

So far they'vI. registered 250'UI
students and over 300 people
have pledged to vote for Obama.
Martinez said she focuses more
on the national election than local
government but she hopes all the
students who have pledged for
Obama will mark the rest of the
ticket Democrat.

'Theselast four years I'e had
a really hard time believing in my
country and who's runrung 'it,"
she said, "I'e started believing in
it again. I know it sounds cheesy
but I'm excited to be part of this
process ...'I know this is some-
thing I'l always remember."

Martinez said she is glad to see
so many Democratic politicians
coming to UI, but she is slight-
ly annoyed it took the national
election and it's focus on youth,
minority and women voters to
bring them. I

"Part of me doubts the sin-
cerity of it," she said. "I just keep
thinking what happens in another
four years? Will they keep this
momentum or will it go back to
how it use to be?"

Running a new kind
of raCe

Larry LaRocco, Democratic
nominee for senator, said he was ex-
cited by visiting campuses and said
the atmosphere of college campus-
es makes it the appropriate place for
political discourse,

"We all know that this is a youth
election," he said. "But this is how it
should be. You aren't just the voters
of the future, you'e the voters of to-
day and it seems that politicians are
understanding that."

As LaRocco travels, he said deal-
ing ~~th traditionally Republican
voters isn't that different from deal-
ing with Democrats. However, he
said ultimately he is trying to reach

The Argonaut

out to the Moderates and Indepen-
dents who need to be swayed.

''The important thing is to talk
to people about the issues that con-
cern us all," LaRooco said. 'The
economic crisis, health care, edu-
cation ...these aren't party issues,
these are American issues."

LaRocco said although he un-
derstands he is running in a race
traditionally won by Republicans,
he is "eager to see how everything
turns ou Y'ecause this is "the year
of change."

"People are tired of years of the
same," he said. 'This year offers the
possibility of our nation's first Afri-
can-American president or our first
female vice president. I believe that
the same way our nation is evolv-
ing, Idaho is ready to evolve." ',

Martinez said she is afraid if
Obama doesn't win, it will have a
ripple effect that will result in the
return of the standardized political
modelold, white, male candidates,

"Some people are really com-
fortable vAth their white America,"
she said.

However, Cooke said "once the
mold has been broken" it stays that
way. Even if Obama doesn't win,
he said he feels one of the senator's
greatest contributions is the blur-
ring of partisanship and the energy
within the party.

''When we aired his (Democratic
Convention) acceptance speech at
the Kenworthy, we filled the the-
ater," Cooke said. "It really started
at the February caucus, we were
prepared for 400 and we got a thou-
sand. This has been amazing ...no,
I don't see us returning to a resem-
blance of same oId, same old."

The ever-optimistic
Democrat

Mary DuPree is the office man-
ager for the Latah County Demo-

crats. Standing in the middle of
the room she laughs softly as she
considers her life as a Democrat
in Idaho.

"We'e almost a culture unto
ourselves," she said. "We like
to stay close together, it keeps
them (Republicans) from picking
us apart"

She speaks with an almost re-
ligious zeal that raises the head
of the volunteers who surround
her. It wouldn't seem inappro-
priate for someone in the back to
ofier an Amen.

Martinez said from the begin-
ning she noticed that the Idaho
Democratic Party was an organi-
zation filled with "excited people,
with an amazing energy,"

''They'e devout about it," she
said. 'They wake up knowing
they'e entering 'enemy territory
and they'e prepared for it."

Her first encounters with Idaho
Democrats was almost an intimi-
dating experience, Martinez said.
However, she said she related to
their principals and feels a stron-

er Democratic voice would prove
eneficial to the state.

"Ultimately we all want what'
best for Idaho and our nation," La-
Rocco said. "But we need the right
kind of change, we need a change
in direction,"

If sent to Washington, LaRocco
said it would prove that Idaho
doesn't have to remain stagnant, a
message which is beneficial to it'
citizens.

"We'e at every event we can
possibly attend reminding people
that they have options because
sometimes they need to be remind-
ed," Cooke said. "We'e trying to
be as loud as we can and I hope
we can get louder... The day's of
big business having pie while the
rest of us have crumbs may soon
be over."
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BEACH

less than $500.
Tassler offered to make a monetary do-

nation to the city to compensate, which
Mayor Nancy Chancy said she was "very
uncomfortable" with.

Krauss had no such reservations.
"I think (a donation) is a good idea,"

Krauss said. "I hope he goes'hrough

with it ...He needs to show that he's a
credible business man."

The council ultimately agreed to vote
on the measure without the condition
that Tassler make a donation,

Belknap said Tassler is also in the pro-
cess of constructing five condominiums
in The Beach's upstairs. Tassler and his
daughter, Brandi Tassler, will likely in-
habit two of those condos.

'Krauss said he thought the condos
would be "a profitable venture." He

also'aid

the building is historic and Tassler

would be working with the Latah County
Historical Society on the project.

Lamar voted against the appeal, say-
ing he thought Tassler should have just
waited until the next census estimate
was released.

"My feeling was, let's just wait until
we have actual true data," Lamar. said.

Belknap said had the council not ap-
proved the appeal, Tassler would have to
wait until July of 2009 to get the results,

The city has not done a census appeal
in recent history, but it is not uncommon

for communities to do so, Belknap said.
"I personally don't have any rec-

ollection of this happening before,"
Belknap said.

He said based on the information he
had seen, it is likely the appeal would
increase the city population enough for
Tassler to get the license.

The current published population es-
timate for the city of Moscow is 23,223,
which excludes students who do not
have a permanent address listed in
the city.

KUOI FM MOSCOW.
IF YOU WERE TO TRY TO NAME A SUPERIOR PLACE ON
CAMPUS, YOU COULD SURELY NOT. KUOI IS FREEFORM
COLLEGE RADIO. WHEN WE SAY WE DIG EVERYTHING:
WE MEAN IT.
EVER MADE A MIX CD? EVER GOT EXCITED ABOUT MUSIC?
CONTROL THE AIRWAVES FOR TWO HOURS A WEEK,
TURN IN YOUR COMPLETED DJ APPLICATION TO OUR .

LOBBY IN THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION-
APPS AVAILABLE AT WWW.KUOI.ORG: CLICK "WANNA BE A DJ."

SINCE 1945 ~ RADIO ON
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from page 1

using our services," Grev
said. "People have to make
choices between food and
utilities. These are impos-
sible choices —do we keep
our children warm, or do
we keep them well fed?"

Linda Nickels said she
feels these economic diffi-
culties have caused a spike
in the amount of people
drawing food from the
food bank.

"Usually. we service
about 500 pdople ...most-
ly at the beginning of the
month," Nickels said.
"Now we have about 750
people coming in through-
out the month. This used to
be a place you to go in an
emergency, now people go

. here regularly."
john Mix, president of

Family Nutrition Enter-
prises, an organization that
uses existing food banks
and clubs to help provide

nutritional meals for fami-
lies, focused on the prob-
lem of an improper diet.

"Over hunger, I think
malnutrition is an issue,"
Mix said. "We are so used
to pre-packaged meals."

He added that boxed
meals like macaroni and
cheese, a common item at
food banks, and the inabil-
ity to cook nutritious meals
leads to malnutrition and
health problems such as
childhood obesity.

"Our job here at home
is to make more nutritious
meals available for our
population that is in pov-
erty," Mix said.

The panel agreed the
best way to help local com-
munity is through dona-
tions.

"As different groups

d"
s onsor different food

rives around the area,
help out with them, donate
to them," Nickels said.
"Eventually the food given
to these drives makes it
back to the food bank here
in Moscow."

Do you enjoy the sports section?
If you want to be a sports writer,

apply on the third floor
of the SUB or e-mail

arg-sports@uidaho.edu.
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OurVIEW

B elieve it or not, Election Day is
exactly two weeks away.
And people who have decided

who they are putting their check
mark next to on Nov. 4 are pushing
hard for the undecided to vote
their way.

With it being so close, the atmo-
sphere should be heavy with discus-
sion and dissection of the candidates,
their platforms and their beliefs.

A large Barack Obama campaign
sign in Deary, Idaho was spray
painted and then restored.

The same sign was later stolen
and ripped up and then
again repaired.

It was then set on fire, which
spread through the field it was in.

People have every legal right to
express their opinion. In fact, it is
absolutely encouraged in our demo-
cralic nation.

But th'at right doesn't extend to
illegal acts —arson for example.

This is one of the most important
elections the country has ever seen—it could lead to its first black presi-
dent or its first female vice president—and it is important to let every
voice and opinion be heard.

How does setting fixe to a political
campaign add to talking about
the candidates?

Was there no other way to express
this viewpoint?

It was dangerous, not construc-
tive and doesn't get a conversa-
tion started about why this person
disagrees with Obama. Who does he
or she convince about their stance by
committing a crime?

Instead, people are concerned
with the juvenile act of violence arid
ignorance and disengaged with the
idea that this person was trying to
say something. Unfortunately, it has
taken away from the mature political
discussion this area needs.

The only thing that came out of it
was a fire.

Next time, write a letter to the
editor, talk to someone in line at
a grocery store, post a blog on the
interne, make a sign and put it up
around your community or start a
conversation in a coffee shop.

Acts of violence only set conver-
sations back inst'ead of moving them
forward, and those conversations
need to happen.

Le a ex ression

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life Porn our editors

Ditto that
Rush Limbaugh said Colin

- Powell's endorsement of Barack
Obama is all about race. Does this
guy really have to stretch that far
to avoid admitting Obama can
stand on hjs own as a candidate?
Does that mean Limbaugh sup-
ports McCain because he's white?—Holly

Gettin'ark
I abhor leaving in the morning

when it's dark and walking home
in the afternoon when it's dark I
get depressed when days get short
and gray. But maybe I'l feel so
depressed I'l hole myself up and
actually do homework. Still, I miss
the long, sunny days of summer.—Sydney

Put a plug in it
IYs Homecoming and I'm

feeling a mild flickering of school
spirit on my insides, so I'd like to

ropose something. Regardless of
ow badly we are getting spanked

on Saturday, I hope the usual meat
flood of disappointed fans will
not flee the Dome at halftime and
instead stay and tough it out. I
know it hurts. Be strong. —Kevin

Homecoming
Last semester it was a damn

fiasco that Homecoming and
midterms were the same week. I
would like to extend a thank you
to who ever decided that the play
time of Homecoming follows the
work week of mid-terms. I ap-
plaud you. —Alexis

True fears
I really don't like it. In fact, my

best friend is afraid of the wind.
It scares the crap out of her. She
looked it up the other day and

found out it's called anemophobia
or ancraophobia. I guess since it
has two names, I have to consider
it real, —Lulu

Green Campus?
Over the past few days I'e

been seeing people tearing down
the ivy that covers many of the
buildings on campus. I really
don't understand why. The Art
and Architecture building or the
Administration Building just
wouldn't be the same without the
ivy. Come on, let's keep it green.—Jake

A little pity for Russia
As part of a 13-part TV series

that began airing in Russia this
month, its citizens have the oppor-
tunity to pick the greatest Russian
ever. Online voting temporarily
put Soviet dictator Joseph Stalin at
the top of the list. I wonder who
the Germans would vote for ...or
do I really want to go there.—Lianna

Future oldies
As I hear more and more music

from the 2000s, I have to ask my-
self what the oldies stations of the
future will be like. In 50 years, will
we still really be listening to the
likes of Britney Spears, T-Pain and
Metro Station? Am I really going
to be driving my grandchildren
around as "apple bottom jeans ...
boots with the fuuur" comes on?
Gross. —Christina

The ni.w, new deal
Roosevelt had his, mine is

bartering. One elk —salted and
cured —would be worth 12 gal-
lons of gas, roughly. Three coyote

4elts would get, you a delicious
cRib sandwich. The splendid

thing about it though, you'd have
options. If by chance you didn'
want a delicious McRib, you'e

lkot a salted and cured elk waiting
or you at home. Brilliant. —Levi

Dear Chris, tions are involved.
I am well aware sexually transmit- Different infections are more
ted infections are easily spread prone to transmission and
through acts ofpenetrri tion. reaction via oral contact. For
However, I have heard mixed example, chlamydia is primarily
theories when it comes to oral sex. transmitted via vaginal or anal
I thought oral sex was v, penetration,butit can
safer than other types::::-„':;v'v''"'~, be transmitted orally.
of sex, but now I am Gonorrhea is eas-
confused. Can you get an,' 'ly transmitted orally.
STIfrom oral sex? Herpes is also easily—Needing the truth transmitted orally, and

there are chances of
. Dear Needing, syphilis being spread

It is true oral sex is a this way.,:.
lower-risk activity than No visible symp-
others. However, lower toms of the infection
risk does not mean Chris Bidifnan need to be present ror
there is no risk at all. Sex cp/fttyftft'st transmission. There is

The throat and arg pplnion an elevation in risk if,
mouth have soft tissue INujdahp.edu for example, the other
which can easily have individual is having a
a cut or sore without herpes outbreak, but

. you knowing (biting the side of an outbreak is not necessary. If
your mouth, for example). Like the outbreak is not able to be
most places on your body, an seen, the virus or bacteria can
open sore is a direct pathway still easily be spread.
to the bloodstream, especially The real question is how
when bacterial or viral infec- a person can protect oneself

while performing oral sex.
Clearly, the first and easiest
answer would be to avoid
performing oral sex. But where
is the fun in that? Oral sex feels
good, it is very intimate and
is enjoyable for many people.
Instead of eliminating this
mutually pleasurable activity
from your sexual repertoire, try
altering simple components to
make it safer.

If oral-penile sex is taking
lace, a male condom should
e worn in order to provide a

barrier between infections and
a new infection site. I realize
for many people the taste of
latex or polyurethane is quite
unpleasant, especially with the
lube put on the condom by the
manufacturer. Here is a solu-
tion to that predicament. Use
a non-lubricated condom

and'dd

a flavored lube of your
choice to make it a more plea-
surable experience.

See SAFE, page 8

MaitBOX

Solve crosswalk
problem

About the crosswalk on the
highway: why not solve the
problem once and for all? Put in
a skywalk and be done with it
forever,

About the bicycles: the city
and the university have got

. to get together and solve the
problems. Does someone have
to be killed before this will be
resolved?

Sarah Wiggins
Freshman, general studies

Voting for puppets
It is but a rare occasion I pick

up The Argonaut t'o read the
witless drivel that desecrates
the once hallowed pages of our
student paper, Seems it's become
more of a free-for-all in battles
of wit for unarmed opponents.
While I do have a standing rule
not to engage unarmed oppo-
nents, a particular letter ("Mail-
box: Palin not an Idahoan," Oct.
14) does compel me to make
an exception.

Apparently someone is
disgruntled with the quality of
education offered here at the

University of Idaho. OK, big
deal, but since UI is inadequate
for a certain Obama supporter, I
offer this suggestion: leave.

He obviously sees everyone
here, faculty and Sarah Palin
included, as spud-chucking
hicks unworthy of respect,
Like so many people, he's been
misled into thinking if someone
calls himself a Democrat, it must
mean he is committed to the
ideals of democracy. Politicians
hold to those ideals as long'as it
serves their means and quickly
abandon those principles as,
soon as they become an incon-
venience. As much as I hate to

See MAIL, page 8
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Don't vote—
The Argonaut

et eeoc
Pratnik Dalmla

lhe Johns Hopkins News-Letter
Johns Hopkins University

On Feb. 3, 1870 the movement for
universal suffrage was born when
blacks were given the right to vote.
Years later in 1920, this right was
extended to women. And a century
after the movement began (in 1971)
under the slogan, "Old enough to
flght, old enough to vote," suffrage
was flnally extended to those aged
18.

Our nation has gone through a
century of struggle to give this basic
right to these three groups. Yet only
two out of the three —women and
blacks —realize their societal duties
and cast their ballots,

As I sat down to interview Johns
Hopkins political science professor
Benjamin Ginsberg, he quipped, '

"Soyou'e writing about the youth
vote7 Well, the thing is, they don'"

And if the past is any indication
of the future, the elections this No-
vember will be no different.

Although not the most politically
experienced constituency, young

eople aged 18 to 24 are the largest
with 44 million people, e,g. more

than one fifth of the electorate) and
the most ethnically diverse, accord-
ing to Rock the Vote, an organiza-
tion aimed at'getting the youth to
vote. This makes the youth perhaps
the most comprehensive representa-

tion of the views and interests of
U.S. citizens. Yet they are the most
underrepresented. A meager 47

ercent of youths vote compared to
3 percent of seniors between 65 and

74, according to Brian Faler of The
Washingtongpost.

So, why don't the youth vote7
Two reasons. The first deals with
the pragmatic obstacles to vot-
ing, A good portion of the youth
is comprised of out-of-state col-
lege students, and this poses many
complications to the voting process.
Do you get an absentee ballot? And
where do you get one? What state
do you vote in —your hume state
or your college's state?

As Ginsberg put it, "Manp stu-
dents tell themselves, 'I don t know
where I should vote. Therefore I
should not vote.'"

The second reason for the low
voter turnout among young people
has to do with their busy sched-
ules and self~entered mentalities.
Overwhelmed with schoolwork
and anxiety over their individual
futures, students don't have time to
think about issues facing the
larger community.

As Ginsberg said, "Students dis-
placed from their homes are anomic
and not part of a political commu-
nity, so they are less likely to vote,
People who have more free time are
more closely tied to the community,
like the retired, and are more

likely to vote."
George Pataki, a 22-year-old from

Queens, N,Y., told USA Today, "It'
not that I don't care. It's just that I'e

ot more things to worry about,
' myself,"

But is it really true that politics
have no affect on our youthful liv'es?

No, it is n'ot. There are many issues
that will have major consequences
for us both now and later,

The drinking age is higher in the
United States than anywhere else in
the world. One reason alcohol poli-
cies have not been revised is those
aged 18 to 21' who have the most
immediate desire for an alcohol
policy change —seldom participate
m politics,

However, this issue does not
affect all young people, as not all
young people drink. But all young
people do pay taxes, and these
taxes are subject to major changes
based on our response to one of the
greatest problems facing the country
today: the Social Security and Medi-
care dilemma. The problem is, the

government has promised retirees
vastly more money than they can
give at present levels of taxation.

As Arthur Melzer, professor of
political science at Maryland State
University said, "There are two
ways to solve it: one is to cut ben-
efits, affecting the older; the other is
to increase taxes, affecting
the younger."

rder decency
Danny Wenger

Daily Egyptian, Southern Illinois University

In the 2004 comedy "Mean
Girls," main character Cady put
into words what everyone had been
thinking for years: "Halloween is
the one night a year when girls can
dress like a total slut, and no other

iris can say anything about it. The
ardcore girls just wore lingerie

and some form of atumal ears,"
A few weeks ago, there was

a rather unfortunate insert in
the Daily Egyptian from a local
Halloween costume store. There
were at least 50 different costumes
pictured for women, each one
masterfully designed to emphasize
cleavage and expose the midriff,
all while showing as much leg as
legally permissible.

For the most part, the costumes
were all fairly unoriginal. The com-
pany merely took something like a
nun or referee and added the word
"sexy" or "naughty" in the title.
Then they charged $50 for about $5
worth of material.

Honestly, when did this happen7
How did dressing up turn into a
contest of who can wear the least
without getting arrested? How did
Halloween become one of the most

degrading holidays for women? I
am pretty sure an "IHate Susan B.
Anthony" day would be less dam-
aging to the feminist movement
than Oct; 31,

Women's costumes aren't the
only ones pushing the wrong
message. A large portion of chil-
dren's costumes are overly violent,
in particular the boys'ostumes.
Costumes targeted at children as
young as 5 sport bloody masks,
axes or various other weapons. The
higher-quality ones do neat things
like bleed or scream.

Just as sexualized women'
costumes send a negative'essage
about the perception of women,
violent costumes glorify the wrong
things for younger children.

Many groups argue children
are already exposed to too much
violence through video games and
television, but encouraging them to
dress up as'axe murderers can't be
helping either,

Obviously, many people will
argue that allowing a child to be a
bloody demon or a woman choos-
ing to be a cleavage-tacular cop
doesn't have any lasting effects and
is a matter of personal choice. It'
just like television; if you don't like
it, don't watch.

But unlike TV,.Halloween
doesn't just go away when you
push the power button —it's an
established holiday in the United
States. Stores gear up weeks in ad-
vance, and inappropriate costumes
are everywhere. If you want to
take your child costume shopping
at Wal-Mart, they have children'
costumes right next to the "Sexy
Nurse" and others. If you'e a
woman trying to find a non-re-
vealing costume because you have
some self-respect, good luck.

The problem is deeply ingrained,
but people should be encouraged to
make better choices. Parents should
talk to their children about what
they want to dress as and also set
standards. If you want your child ..
to be a gory zombie, fine, but if you
don't there's nothing saying you
have to endorse that.

The same goes for women. Let
costume companies know you'e
disappointed with the sexualized
images they advertise. If you want
to dress up as a vampire, you don'
have to be a "sexy vampire" falling
out of your cloak. Just because it'
Halloween doesn't mean you have
to stop respecting yourself.

Besides, it'l be cold. Covering
up would be the smart move.

SAFE
from page 7

If oral-vaginal or oral-anal sex is
occurring, utilizing a dental dam is a
wonderful idea. This is a thin piece
of stretchy latex. It is placed over the
area to be licked, and then you lick
through it.

Again, flavored lube can be
added to this to reduce the taste
of latex. Another id a is to place
some clitoral stimulating gel on .
one side and have it react to the
other person's body while

you lick.
Here are a couple words of cau-

tion when using such a method.
First, microwavable plastic wrap is
not an acceptable alternative to a la-
tex barrier. Such plastic wrap works
well in the microwave because it is
porous (bacteria and viruses can go
through), which is why it does not
work as a barrier.

The other cautionary note is,
if you drop this barrier, or set it
down or get confused about which
side w'as being licked, do not
guess. Throw it away and get a
new barrier. Chances are you will
pick incorrectly and will subse-

quently be licking the side placed
against the other person, thus lick-
ing fluids you were trying
to avoid.

As a final note, oral sex is not
mandatory. If you do not want
to perform this act with your
partner, you should not. It may be
pleasurable for the other person.
However, in such a situation it is
about pleasure for all individuals
involved. Being forced into per-
forming oral sex is not acceptable.

Have fun, be safe and enjoy the.
flavor of each othei.
Have a question for Chris? Send it to
arg-cpinion@uidaho.edu.

Halloween costumes bo

from page 7

admit, Hillary would have
made a much better president
than the two stooges put
together. And I like her about
as much as a toothache.

The reality of the situation
is, it doesn't really matter
which puppet we vote for.
We'e stijl on a crash course
with absolutism. It has been
with great dismay Ihave
watched our liberty slip away,
facilitated by the moronic cast
of candidates we are offered
every four years. One can
only hope none of us lives
long enough to see the total
submergence of liberty.

As a native Idahoan, I'd
rather be considered an ig-
norant spud-chucker akin to
Palin than a groveling boot-
licker. T'was a long time ago
I woke up, took a good whiff
and saw what's going on.

So, Mr. Ph.D. grad, flnd
the tips of your ears, take
hold of them tightly then
pull sharply. After a loud
pop, you should be breath-
ing fresh am Be careful,
though. Don't breathe too
deepIy. Awakening to reality
that fast may cause you to
want to return your head to
its rectal resting place.

Ivfichael W. Coey
Junior, forest resources/
forest products/German

Vincenti ad unfair
I am outraged by Gary

Schroeder's unwarranted at-
tack on Sheldon Vincenti in
the Friday Argonaut (adver-
tisement, page 4). This attack
supports only one conclu-
sion: Schroeder is unquali-
fied for public office. Latah
County deserves better than
a state senator willing to act
without investigating, or
worse, willing to lie blatant-
ly for his own personal gain.

I write because, unlike
Schroeder, I know why
Vincenti went to western
Kentucky, what he did while
there and why he left.

My acquaintance with
Sheldon started in the fall
of 2004 when I temporar-
ily joined the faculty of the
University of Idaho College
of Law as a visiting associ-
ate professor. During my
two-year visit to UI, I was
recruited by Paul Maynard
Hendrick, a former colleague
from another law school,
to join the faculty of a new
law school he was start-
ing in Paducah, Kent., the
American Justice School of
Law (now the Barkley School
of Law). Because I mistak-
enly believed in Hendrick's
competence, honesty and sol-
vency, I attempted to recruit
experienced academics to
join the project. Unfortunate-
ly for Vincenti, he trusted my
innocent misrepresentations.

Both Sheldon and I were
quickly disabused, AJSL
would make the perfect
poster-child against for-
profit law schools, but none
of the problems at AJSL had
anything to do with Shel-
don. While there, he worked
tirelessly to improve the
school's management and
teaching. Hendrick, howev-
er, resisted all advice, help,
arguments and honesty.

Frustrated at his inabil-
ity to cure or control the

Tuesday, October 2I, 2008

rob]ems Sheldon left AJSL
ess than three months after

his arrival. Only his duty to
the students enrolled m lus
classes kept Sheldon at AJSL
even that long.

I owe Vmcenti an apol-

ogy for talking him into
coming to AJSL, but I acted
innocently and for a worthy
cause. Schroeder 's publicity
has neither mitigating factor.

Malla Pollack
J.D„M.L.S.

Trail helps stop
illegal dog fighting

I am a lifelong resident
of the state of Idaho, and I
would like to say a few words
about Rep. Tom Trail and his
record on helping animals
that have been tortured and
tormented by illegal dog
fighting rings and even other
people in this state.

96thout the hard work of
this man, the small fine for
catching these people would
be laughable, and they
would just come back in a
couple days and do the same
thing, Illegal dog fighting is a
very real problem in our state
as well as others, and due to
the hard work of getting this
bill passed into a law after
seven long years, Trail has
done a great service to us and
all pets in our state.

Chester Marcum

Vote for Vincenti
Sheldon Vincenti's oppo-

nent for Idaho State Senate
is running an oddly irrel-
evant campaign.

His yard signs and cam-
paign literature say, "Keep
the UI College of Law in
Moscow," a proposition
with which Vincenti agrees,
as do the College of Law
and the University of Idaho
administration. He and
Vincenti both opposed a UI

roposal to open a second,
ranch law school in Boise,

but that's old news. In
early September,.the state
board ofeducation and the
economy, tabled that idea.

Where Vincenti differs
from his opponent is rather
than being a mere naysayer,
Vincenti has offered helpful
and concrete suggestions
on how the law school can
further secure its position of
strength as a regional leader .,
from its building right here
in Moscow.

Now Vincenb's opponent
is trying to Smear him by
discussing the shortcom-
ings of a law school more
than halfway across the
country. Vincenti was never
the head dean there. He was
intrigued by the ideas of the
school's founders and went
there to teach and to be one
of several administrators. He
quickly realized the place
was not being run to his
standards, so he stayed only
long enough to complete
his obligations to the
students, then left in
dismay and protest.

If you want a leader who
focuses on relevant and
up-to-date issues of concern
to the citizens of Idaho, vote
for Vincenti. He has state-
wide support and respect.
He has the interests oE the
entire legislative district at
heart, and has the wisdom to
serve with distinction. Vote
Vincenti.

Duncan Palmatier
Moscow

~ ~

Employment
Customer Support
Representative,
Technical Support
Representative,
Information Technology
Services Help Desk.
Announcement ¹
22031079286

Employment
Announcement ¹
26037081978

Employment
ICE SKATING
COACHING .

Coaches needed for
Moscow Palouse
Ice Rink Learn2Skate.
See ad at:
www.studentjobs.wsu.
edu or Siacey
626-429-291 2 scamp@
uidaho.edu

Vandal Staff, University
Support Services.
Announcement ¹
25046078844

Administrative
Assistant
Jcb ¹588
Answer phones, call
clients, coordinate real
estate transactions,
filing, record keeping,
basic accounting. Must
be well organized with
good communication
skills; intermediate
internet and computer
skills required.
Rate of pay: $9.00-
$11.00/hr DOE
Hours: 20 hrs/wk
Job located In Moscow

Golf Course Range
Worker, UI Golf
Course. Announcement¹25044084863

Assistant Computer
programmer, Initiative
for Bloinformatics
& Evolutionary
Studies (IBEST)/
Biological Sciences.
Announcement ¹
22026046851

For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/jld or SUB
137

Employment Employment Production Assistant II,
College of Engineering.
Announcement ¹
24041029759

little time spent. Leave
message 882-8742.
Lewislcn Tribune,
Moscow

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford
F150 4WD truck with
long bed, automatic
transmission, AC,
auxiliary tank. Nearly
130,000 highway miles.
Runs fine and tires are
good. $950 OBO. 208-
882-0836

Carrier Deliver
newspapers, AM routes,
good supplemental
income before
school or work. Eam
approximately $575/
month from one smaller
in-town route. One larger
route in Moscow $651/
month. One motor route
available Genessee Io
Moscow, $1285/monlh.
Two reliable vehides.
Fuel paid. Little hours,

Technical Service
Technician, ITS-
Administrative
Technologies.
Announcement ¹
22016070697

Assistant Cook, Ul
Children's Center.
Announcement ¹
27039084921

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uldaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Bookstore Assistant,
Bookstore.
Announcemsnt ¹26069039717'utors,

Tutoring
and Academic
Assistance Programs.

Store Clerk
Job ¹583
Responsible tor

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typogiaphical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE'P

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS,
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Employment
inventory, ordering,
and record keeping.
Requires valid driver'
license and three
months cash register
experience and must
demonstrate excellent
customer service skills
and stocking,
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours: PT
Job located In Lewlslon

For Sale
Pullman Montessorl
School's Sixty family
rummage salel
Saturday, October 25
trcm 8:00 until 1pm
In the gym in Gladish
Center on Main and
State Streets in
Pullman. Bargain hour
is noon until 1pm. Fill a
bag for $2.50.
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Africa Night brings music and dance from across the Atlantic

Anne-Niarije Rook
Argonaut

Saturday, the Student Union Building Ballroom
was filled with smells of African cuisine, vibrant

, colorful robes, music and laughter."I never thought they would have such an
elaborate program, especially for such a small
number of Africans in a small community," said
Alhassan Abubakar, a professor in the School of
Journalism and Mass Media Department. "On a
whole, it's a great event."

Africa Night, a University of Idaho African
Student Association event, was last held in 2004
and gave audiences a cultural insight into the
beautiful side of Africa —its people, food, music
and dance.

In Tiecoura Traore's welcoming address, the
student group dedicated the event to those in

Af-'ican

countries (especially Sudan) who are expe-
riencing daily hardships.

"Usually you see sadness, hunger, kids with
extended bellies," said Simba Teirima, the host of
the event; "But Africa is also full of music and
color and is full of life."

The event centered on the observance of Af-
rican culture rather than the HIV/AIDS, hunger
and conflicts depicted in the news.

Each table represented a country in Africa with
corresponding artifacts. People of all ages, na-
tionalities and professions attended the festival."I flocked to the opportunity to learn about
other cultures," said environmental science grad-
uate student Keith Bickford.

The program was heavy with artistic expres-
sion of the "mother land."

Hasiah Belloe, an architecture student from
Ghana, participated in a few dance performanc-
es.

"I am very excited to show (the audience)
about Ghana," she said. "We have a really rich
culture."

Fafa Asiseh, dressed in, vibrant orange and
blue "Kaba" clothing from Ghana, said she was
surprised to see the good turnout,

"Initially we were worried about how many
would come, but I'm very impressed," she said.

There are 25,African students on the UI cam-
pus and Eudoxie Peckham, a dancer from Gabon,
estimated approximately 20 African countries
were represented at Saturday's event. Pechkham
taught dance cour'ses at Washington State Uni-
versity, and with some of her students she per-
formed the Coupd Decale and Django dances,

"There are 53 countries in Africa," she said.
"Here we can show the different sides of the dif-
ferent parts of Africa."

There was also a fashion show to display some
of the different clothes worn by various African
cultures.

"I will call my continent my native land,:.
music and dancing the best to ever see," Abu
Mansaray said delivering his poem "Land of my
birth."

Mansaray said one of the greatest things about
Africa is African culture is inclusive.

"We'e not just displaying'our culture, we in-
vite people to join and experience," he said.

A marimba band made up of non-African peo-
ple from the community opened the event and

See AFRICA, page 11
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Women in Ethiopian out-
fits perform at African
Night on 'Saturday.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
The Razing Band performs at Africa Night in the Sudent Union Building
Ballroom on Saturday. The band members are, from jeft to right, Chpi1es,.'';;-:. ':;.::

Bashale, Camdied Gadaga and Harrison Tei.
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G

ine on arves moon
I don't care what scientists, astrono-

- mers and the Old Farmer's Almanac say,
it's autumn when I can't fool
myself into wearing my flip-
flo s any longer.

utumn is imminent. Soon, it
— will be closer to 50 than 60 de-
. grees in the daytime, and closer

": to freez,'ing than thawing in the
nighttime.

Marcus Kellis Autumn is the best season
Argonaut because it is the best time to

smoke cigarettes, enjoy brandy
and spend quality time listen-

ing to albums. Summer is best for playlists
in cars, spring is best for songs and printer
is best for mood pieces and for Christmas
music. But autumn is the best season for,

al.burns.

I would like to suggest some music to eat
apples and embark on hayrides to.

algal
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w, eK~, .„YESi Friends of mine —'nd I would imagine some readers who',"
have not made my acquaintance —know that I am a terrible
news junkie and polihcal wonk. Two of. my favorite things

in-'his

world are talking politics and the Decemberists, in fact.
'arlierthis year the two came together in an unexpected

manner. My mother, once of solid-red Meridian, Idaho and
now of solid-red Oklahoma City, forwarded an e-mail my
way'about a Portland rally for Barack Obama.

The Decemberists played a free concert in the city in

See AUTUIIN, page 11
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COMMUNITY CUISINE

Jordan Cray
Argonaut

C

table covered in a pink ta-
blecloth and five gmgham-,
overed tables provided the

backdrop for, Moscow's own version
of a cooking show.

Twenty-one people gathered 5

around the tables m the basement of
the Unitarian Universalist Church of u>

'hePalouse Saturday to enjoy the sec-
ond installment in the Moscow Food
C~p's "What's Cookin'!" series: In-
dian Home Cooking.

Jaya Natarajan, a native of Mum-
bai, India (once called Bombay)
shared recipes from many different
regions of her country.

Natarajan saw an ad in the Mos-
cow Food Co-op's newsletter and de-
cided to volunteer her services as a
demonstration chef.

She said she did it "just to make In-
dian cooking accessible to the layman
and not let them be intimidated by all
those big names."

Natarajan flitted around the small
portable burners and answered ques-
tions class participants tossed her way
about spices and ingredients and where
to find them. She showed the class
proper consistency and passed around
spice jars for sniff tests. At one point,
she tumed the bottom of a bowl into
an impromptu cutting board to demon-
strate the proper way to slice chilies.

"For this class, I went with three
basic principles," . Natarajan said.
"One: health, two: ease in cooking
and three: tasty."

Her two assistants ferried dishes
and ingredients back and forth from
the adIoininq kitchen, where some
of the dishes components were pre-
pared in advance. One of those assis- Jake Barber/Argonaut
tants was Jennifer Whitney, the cook- Jaya Natarajan, right, from Mumbai, India, talks with Eileen Whipple about
ing class coordinator for the Moscow a recipe at the Indian Home Cooking class at the Unitarian Universalist
Food Co-og program.'hurch on Saturday. The class was part of the "What's Cooking?" series."I coul tell that (Natarajan) was "That was great, the tasting," said

- Wh > f Previous classes have featured class participant Holly Shute. "Very
The What ssu Cookingi pro ram Korean, Thai, Polish, Ecuadorian informative. It was fun,"

is now in its fourth season anchhe and Mexican cooking. The next class with available
2p-person classes have been sell- Participants in the class were spaces is Japanese Home Cooking
ing out, according to Whitney. Four served mango milkshakes and were on Oct. 29. Tickets can be purchased
classes are offered per semester in thenshownhowtomakepakora(veg- at the Moscow Food Co-op for $21.
April and October. etable fritters), chole (a chickpea dish), Another course highlighting Indian

"Once we hit on the idea of eth- vegetable pulaoandbadaamburfi(al- food is already being planned for
nic classes, everything exploded," mond cookies.) the April series.

Andrew Priest
Argonaut

Students at a campus
vegan potluck chattered
excitedly, about every-
thing from weekend
plans and homework to
envuonmental issues and
vegan food substrtutes
Wednesday.

The event held m the
Silver Room of the Stu-
dent Union Building, was
hosted by the student an-
imal rights organization
Compassion Speaks.

On one side of the
room there was a table
covered in food. It had
everything from roasted
sweet potatoes to Oreos—all foods made with-
out animal products, re-
ferred to as 'vegan."

The potlucks are noth-
ing new. They'e been
advertised all year and
are a monthly happening
around campus.

Not everyone who at-
tends is vegan either. On
Wednesday, most weren'.
Many were vegetarian and
some even admitted to be-
ing OIIlIUvores.

Each of them had per-
sonal reasons for giving
up meat.

For most, it was an is-
sue of conscience, They
felt sympathetic to ani-
mals. For others, it was for
health reasons.

Ben Cortc and Matthew
Brookhart are co-presidents
of CompJLssion Speaks.
They hope to attract stu-

dents to, among other
tNngs, experience food cre-
ated without animal pmd-
ucts with their potlucks.

"We'e not preachy,"
Cortss said, "This is really
about having a good time
and enjoying some food
that might be differerjt than
what people normally eat."

Many of the attendees
are there to be around
other people who share
their beliefs.

"People think that 'veg-
an's the creepiest word,"
said student Bryn Ohl-
gren, who is now a vegan.
"When I was vegetarian,

eople would be like, 'at
east you'e not vegan.

Vegan people are weird,'"
One of the many top-

ics discussed was how of-
ten vegan issues present
themselves in daily life.

Many foods contain
commonly overlooked ani-
mal products like whey or
gelatin. Many household
chemicals are tested on an-
imals to check for toxicity.

Because animal prod-
ucts can be so omnipres-
ent, it's problematic for
vegans who are trying to
completely remove ani-
Enal products from their
diet. There are left to "do
the best they can,"

"It's not about perfec-
tion," CortIG said, "it'
about passion."

The next potluck will
be held for Thanksgiving
(without turkey) on Nov,
19 in the Silver Room of
the SUB.

Vegans share
ishes, i eas

Pv

AI

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885,6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services available to all students

regardless of insurance provider.

Universityof IdBho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. -12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at
885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by

10 a.m. the following day.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Sally Ames, left, and Beth Ropski dish up at the Vegan
Potluck Wednesday night in the SUB Silver Room.

BLOT out now

Check newsstands

Check

the Arts

Yo advertise in tlie

Healthy Jiirectorji

contact;

Nannafi Kiter

2o8-885-.63/ s

6anssa6iCjuidaiM cdu.

UniVerSityolida"O T ti gc L
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

ln the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

www.etc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

sectionfor State
Representative,
Latah County,

Democrat

Representing
your values in

the Idaho
legislature.

Friday

fof 8

Vote Nov. 4th big
fOr JEEdyl

change
seal Ict 0'laughlin. Trearct

www.Brownforldaho.corn
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Argonaut
multi-player with great
online play, which is also
becoming rare.

This game is fun to
lay with others, not only
ecause of the hilarity

that typically ensues, but
because it makes things a
lot easier. It's always best
to have a sidekick with a
brain rather than a side-
kick that's just being con-
trolled by a computer.

Overall, the game's a
keeper. There's always
something you can go
back to do or find before
you beat the game 100
percent.

Plus, it's a good laugh
with friends if you'e
bored on a Saturday.

"Lego Batman" is
available for practically
every console available
for retail sale today (PS3,
PS2, PSP, Nintendo Wii,
Nintendo DS, PC and
Xbox 360).

favonte heroes, B
and Robin, a few o
trusty side-kicks,
of popular (and a f

AFRiCA ing his Sierra Leonean culture. He
plans to go back to Africa after earn-
ing his degree.

"We have to go back and develop
Africa," he said, "share our skills
and technology with the people." .

Samha Ayoub, an engineering
student from Tanzania helped orga-
nize Africa Night and said the whole
event took a month of intense plan-
ning. She said the group would have

. liked to see more people but was
content with the outcome and hopes
to do it again.

Kofi Akamani (from Ghana) said
his favorite performance was the

rofessional drum band that was
rought in from Boise.

"The drumming was incredible,"
Mansaray said, "especially the com-
plexity of the rhythms,"

The event ended in dancing, and
for many Africans, with pride and
homesickness for "the motherland."

from page 9

showed African culture and music
aren't just for Africans.

"It's great to showcase our cul-
ture and for (the audience) to join
us," Peckham said, "We'e bringing
out the positive of Africa,"

Mansaray said Africa has a lot to
offer and environmentally, the conti-
nent is still intact.

"We have a lot of natural resource
potential and I want to bring that
out to the world and ask leaders to
upkeep that natural beauty, the en-
vironmental quality," he said.

As an environmental science
g'raduate student, Mansaray enjoys
Moscow for'that same quality —the
well-preserved nature. Mansaray
wore a rust-red colored robe show-

so familiar) enemies and
a ton of sweet vehicles
and weapons, this game

The newest installment is better than a lot of stuff
in the Lego video game out there today.
series did what Lego does There are two game-
best: take a pop-. play modes, one
ular movie fran- storyline focus-
chise, add a little» '

ing on the hero
comic mischief characters and
and turn it into a the other on the
pretty entertain- villains. With so
ing video game. ma'y different

Following the aspects in each
success of the mode, the game
previous "Leg'o doesn't get bor-
Star Wars" and ing very quickly.
"Lego Indiana "Lego Batman" There are al-
Jones" titles ***1(z(pf 5) ways things to

game that can'be Now Available butts to kick. It
played for hours seems like most
without getting old, games today can be beat

Featuring everyone's within a few hours—
atman something that . doesn'
f their make the game worth

a slew keeping for any extended
ew not period of time, unless its

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

AUTUMN
from page 9

support of the Democrat.
In mentioning this, the
e-mail hoped to de-em-
phasize the numbers, more
than 75,000 people were
in attendance, and portray
the crowd as having been
more interested in the
band than the man (let us
overlook the band sup-
ports the candidate).

The e-mail went on,
however, to note the
Decemberists are not only
named after Russian revo-
lutionaries, but they have
the audacity to occasionally
play the nati.onal anthem of

the former Soviet Union

before their concerts. "How
offensive," the right-wing
declares.

Of course, the Decem-
brists of Russia were demo-
cratic revolutionaries. Colin
Meloy and his band mates
support Barack Obama, the
candidate of the Demo-
cratic Party of the United
States. The Communist
Party of the United States
has not endorsed Obama,
nor have they fielded a
candidate. But it certainly
brought a smile to my
face to find the Kill Rock
Stars alums mentioned
by people who might've
never heard them other-
wise. Who knows? Maybe
some Republican child will
rebel and pick up an album.
Here's hoping.

west." After listening to
this track, the listener can
only assume Seattle is, in

George Quibuyen and fact, the Emerald City and
Alexei Saba Mohajerjasbi no other place on earth
are two names not could trump its
likely to be heard p;..a.:;:.„.geographic loca-
in the world of

"' ', tion.Plentyofrap
hip-hop, but they ''" "'-'' '-'songs have nu-
don't really care. ';,. 'erousshoutouts

Together, they to American cit-
arenrt a duo of for- ~ ~ ies —".Chi City"
mer University of '"

Chicago, any
Washington stu- Blue Scholars part of New York
dots repn-'sent- Bn ~ni. City, Los Angeles,
ing their respective Oakland, or At-
nationalities and *+*+(Pf >) lanta —but when
culhues — they Mass Line Media was the last time
are Geologic and Now Available you heard the
DJ Sabzi, the Blue. Mariners name
Scholars and mak- dropped? The
ers of meaningful rap music. Scholars are truly proud of

The Scholars'elease where they come from and
"Bayani" starts with a are more than willing to
Baha'I healing prayer tell everyone about it.
leading directly into a 't's obvious what the
chain of tracksmasterfully Scholars are about. Geo-
sampled with scientifi- logic and Sabzi are sim-
cally placed beats and lyr- ply two dudes who love
ics to make the heart swell hip-hop and music itself,
and goose bumps rise. uninterested in selling out
The Scholars pay homage arenas or collecting gold
to the "top left corner" of chains to look fly. In their
America in the sweetly an- incredibly honest lyrics,
themic "North By North- the Scholars rake their

rap colleagues who lose
the meaning in lyrics sim-
ply to gain airplay and a
higher ranking on the Top
40 countdown. Geologic
makes clear he's not mak-
ing music to make money,
although that would be
nice one day. His son'
love and respect are his
first priorities, he states
throughout "Bayani."

He's willing to work
the day job and continue
to rap at night, if that'
what it takes. The Scholars
continue to stay content
with an underground au-
dience that actually cares
by shouting out to their
local fans and slinging a
comment at the listeners
who found them at Target
as well,

"Bayani" is incredible. To
remedy yourself from the
ailing hip-hop market, take
a second glance at The Blue
Scholars. The combination of
straightforward lyrics, feel-
wonderful beats and a social-
ly conscious and responsible
attitude is a welcome inter-
jection to high profile feud-
ing and tear drop tattoos.

Arts BRIEFS

Kenworthy holds
100th birthday
party

The Kenwor thy Per-
forming Arts Centre will
be celebrating its 100th an-

. niversary with a multi-me-
dia event including dance,
film, music~ and theater
performances from com-
munity groups and art-
ists. The event will begin
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Kenworthy Theater on
508 S. Main St. Tickets are
$15 and can be purchased
at the door or by calling
882-4127. Doors open at
6:30p.m,

~ ~ 0 ~ ~
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REP.TOM TRAIL FIGHTS FC)R THE
RIGHTS C)F Ul RETIREES

Tom Trail has suppported the Ul Retirees for three
years in their fight against the Ul for breaking their

contract with the retirees over medical health
benefits and insurance.

Wileen Anderson, one of the retirees in the Class
Action Suit against the Ul says,"Tom Trail is a strong.

invaluable resource throughout ths whole process.
It was because ofTom's efforts that the State Board
of Education agreed to listen to our presentation"

ssociate tu ents
niversi Oy a 0

SOON, GET INVOLVED.

~ le 0
Student Health Services

www.health.uidaho.edu

7 OPEN SENATE SEATS ARE AVAILABLE TO

ANY UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT

Come visit Us at the

Health & Fitness
Fail'tudent

Recreation Center

October 23 from 9:00a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

KiIIlllt Rao |yyyniIIj I VImilolll Pll'Ilul

Petitions must be picked up in the ASUI Office

located on the third floor of the Commons

All petitions must be completed and returned by

Frida Qctober31" b 5:00 m

Contact ASUlatBBS 6331formorel'%-

DON'T FORGET
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NY Yankees
need to look
to the future

The 2008 season is the last to ever be
played in the house that Ruth built. So
many Yankee greats made their name at
the old Yankee Stadium in the Bronx the
memorial park past the outfield is prac-
tically a hall of fame by itself.

The success the New York Yankees
saw in the stadium
between 1923 and
2008 is unmatched by
any other team in the
Majors. During that
time, the Yankees
earned 26 World Se-
ries Championships,
and they appeared
in the Fall Classic a
whopping 37 times.

No team has even Greg Connolly
come close to earn- Argonaut
ing success like that arg-sports

in Major League Nuidaho.edu

Baseball. The Dodg-
ers are second place in terms of World
Series appearances with 18.The Cardi-
nals are second place in wins with 10.

A great chapter in the history of base-
ball has been closed with Yankee Stadium.
We'e moving into new territory and a
ne'w ballpark. The endless memories and
magical moments that helped to define
Yankee Stadium are no longer drifting
around. All that remains is a blank can-
vas for the Yankees to make new memo-
ries. They'e been given a fresh chance
to show new generations of fans what it
means to wear the pinstripes and why
they'e called the Bronx Bombers.

It's nice to have this chance, but the
move finds the Yankees in an interesting
place. There's so much potential to cre-
ate a championship caliber team. Then
again, there's an equal amount of poten-
tial for this team to be driven into the
ground through the routing of its farm
system and horrible free agent signings,
something the Steinbrenner-era Yankees
are infamous for,

Sure, Derek Jeter, Andy Pettitte and
Mariano Rivera, are all products of the
Yankees farm system. But most people
will tell you, the Yankees are far be-
hind many other teams when it comes
to fostering prospects.

Mike Lowell? Dioner Navarro? Jake

See YANKEES, page 13

TAKE H I M DOVll N
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Idaho winger, Gabe Ealy, left, and inside center, Neal Goodwin, right, flatten a Washington State
rugger knocking the ball loose during the game Saturday afternoon on Taylor St. Idaho fell to
WSU with a score of 17-5. Idaho will travel to Gonzaga this weekend, but will be returning home
against Eastern Washington Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

Bu ogs run
over Van as

ulckHITS

Vandals in action
Today

Golf —The Idaho golf
team travels to California
today for the Sycuan Inter-
collegiate Tournament. The
tournament runs through
Wednesday at San Diego.

Friday
Socc'er —'he team trav-

els to Reno for play against
the Wolf Pack. The game is
at 7 p.m. Friday.

Saturday
Football —The Vandals

take on New Mexico State
this weekend. Kickoff for
the homecoming game is
set for 2 p.m. Saturday in
the Kibbie Dome.

Vandals to watch
'arred Bossio

Golf

A true freshman, Bossio
Eired a 71 in the final round

of the Wyoming Desert
Intercollegiate to help

propel the University of
Idaho men's golf team to a
second-place finish on Oct.
6. Bossio looks to remain

consistent as the team trav-
els to San Diego this week.

Jonathan Faraimo
Football

The linebacker recorded
15 tackles against Louisi-

ana Tech Saturday and will
need to repeat his perfor-

mance to help the Vandals
sure up the run defense

against New Mexico State
University.

Alix Lee-Painter
Cross Coun

Rob Todeschl
Argonaut

Courtesy Photo
ty of Idaho women's outdoor
Alaska. The women's outdoor

rograms for over 20 years.

men and women. Beiser
said the general outcomes
of a Women's Outdoor
Program is to recognize
and celebrate the differ-
ences between men and
women, integrate women
into mixed group trips and
give women the necessary
skills in the outdoors.

Todd said people's per-
ception is that they have to
keep up with the profes-
sionals and experienced
outdoorsmen. Woman-spe-
cific trips are much more
emotionally supportive and
allow women to enjoy the
outdoors in a less aggres-
sive environment, she said.

"Women's specific trips
tend to be less competitive
in nature," Todd said.

She said there is a huge
demographic of women
whom attend trips from
older university staff mem-

See WOMEN, page 13

At first glance, the Uni-
versity of Idaho Outdoor
Program can be an intimi-
dating place. The towering
rock climbing wall, giant
rental center and experi-
enced outdoorsmen are
overwhelming to many
students new to the out-
doors, and can be to some
women.

The Women's Outdoor
Program has been offering
an approachable outlet to
the outdoors for more than
20 years. A member of the Universi

Rachel Todd, the assis- Program rafts on a river in

tant coordinator for the program has been offering p
Women's Outdoor Pro-
gram, surrounds herself Todd is in her second
with the outdoors and year with the Women'
understands the impor- Outdoor Program and
tance of the program. was able to get work study

"We'e giving for the
women the oppor- "Q/ere ~iyjn~ program
tunity to test some- this year.
thing out that they WOmen thp She said
wouldn't do in a co- sh e tries
rec setting," Todd OppOrtunity to spend
said. as much

She said many time as
women feel turned SOmetlllng possible
off'rom trying in the
something new in Out w o o d s
a setting with men. or on the
The women's spe- Rachel water and
cific outdoor trips TQ00 has orga-

women the chance specific
to leam and try new trips for
things in the outdoors in a the semester.
comf'ortable setting. She and Mike Beiser,

"The idea is not to seg- Outdoor Program Direc-
regate, but to give women tor, work together and ca-
the chance to try some- tertothedifferentlearning
thing in a male-dominated curves, intimidation and
area," Todd said. communication between

Scott Stone themselves down 14-31
Argonaut but the defense got its first

three and out of the game.
After an outing against The offense then marched

Fresno State that showed the ball down the field
Vandal fans the improve- within field goal range.

, ment that Idaho coach Akey took a chance on
RobbAkeyhadbeentalk- a fake field goal, which
ing about last week, the was successful but in a
Vandals slipped back into bizarre turn of events, the
their old ways Saturday touchdown was called
with a 14-46 loss to Loui- back on an unsportsman-
siana Tech. like conduct penalty for

and there- eaSy in thiS deceive."
fore we need Akey had
to play bet- 'world and explained
ter," A key the play to

h of we need to, d it
things, they play bettpr" was deemed
ran the ball legal by the
well, we

Ro
referee.

didn't stop "Prior to
them run- AKEY the game I
ning the ball id,ho c»ch layed it out,"
well enough Akey said.
and they 'This is what
stopped us the play is go-
from running the ball ing to be and this is the way
well." we are going to run it."

The Vandals came In the end it didn't mat-
out'trong striking first ter, as the. touchdown was
against the Bulldogswhen called back and Amancio
Kama Baileytooktheball missed the 48-yard field
to the end zone for the goal the next play and La
first time in his college ca- Tech scored shortly after
reer. 1"ino Amancio tacked pushing the score to 38-14.
on the extra point to give The Vandals couldn'
the Vandals a 7-0 lead. regain momentum after

An interception thrown the play.
by Nathan Enderle started Bailey, a true freshman,
a ball rolling the Vandals found the end zone both
couldn't stop. The Bull- times for the Vandals, the
dogs went on to score 30 second coming from a
unanswered points before 27-yard pass horn Enderle.
the end of the first half. Bailey's main role on

To begin the second
'alf,the VandaL found See yANPA~, page 13

Lee-Painter, a senior
from Moscow, finished

second overall in the Eield
of 143 runners with a time
of 17minutes,'27 seconds
on the 5k course. She has

now finished either Eirst or
second overall in three of

Idaho's four meets and has
been Idaho's top finisher in
every meet this season. Her

efforts won her Western
Athletic Conference Ath-

lete of the Week honors for
the third time this season.

Did you know ...
Fans will be able to get

their first glimpse of Don
Verlin's 2008-09 Idaho Van-
dal men's basketball team at
the "Black & Gold Blowout"
to be held 11 a.m. Nov. 1 at
Memorial Gym.

Vandals by
the numbers .

1 Touchdowns called
back by a referee

last weekend against Lou-
isiana Tech.

Rush yards

Vandals defense in the
game against La Tech.
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Bernie Wilson
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO —Four
months after his epic U.S.
Open victory, Tiger Woods
returned to Torrey Pines on
Monday without a limp,

He didn't have golf
clubs, either.

Hopping from a cart,
Woods walked up to
59-year-old John Abel,
doffed his cap and extended
his right hand. "Hey, I hear
you'e looking for a caddie.
I'm Tiger Woods —pleased
to meet you."

Out ofaction since beating
Rocco Mediate in a 19-hole
playoff for his 14th career
major, Woods came back to
Torrey Pines to deliver on
his end of the cTee Off with
Tiger" online . sweepstakes
sponsored by Buick,

Showing no signs of his
season-ending knee sur-
gery a week after the U.S.
Open, Woods wore a green
caddie's bib inscribed with
Abel's name as he guided
him around the back nine
of the South Course, where
he has won six times in the
Buick Invitational and once
in a U.S. Open he called his
best ever.

Playing with tom liga-
ments in his left knee and a
double stress fracture in his
legc Woods made a 12-foot
birdie on the final hole to
force an 18-hole playoff,
made a 4-foot birdie on the
18th in the playoff to stay
alive and finally won with
a par,

Woods checked into
the Lodge at Torrey Pines
on Sunday night and no-
ticed the pin in the same
spot it was during the
Monday playoff.

"Iopened the curtains and
saw the 18th green," Woods
said. "I was like, 'You know
what? That is pretty cool.'
different atmosphere. You
can actually seec They dori't
have the grandstands in the
way. I saw where the pin
was and was thinking, 'You
know what? I remember
that putt.'"

Woods was in character
from the minute he drove
up to the 10th tee, on cue
from a video crew that re-
corded every one of Abel's
shots. Reporters and pho-
tographers from two media
outlets —The Associated
Press and the San Diego
Union-Tribune —were al-
lowed to watch on the 10th
and 18th holes.

Woods drove the cart.
He handed clubs to Abel,
then wiped them off with a
towel and put them back in
the bag. He squatted to line
up putts and tended the
pin. He warned how fast the
greens were, then chuckled
as Abel five-putted the 10th
for a quadruple-bogey 8.

"It was fun," said Woods,
who once caddied for for-
mer Stanford teammate
Jerry Chang. "This was to-
tally cool. I'e caddied be-
fore many times. For me to
be out here and to be able to
do it again, it's always fun.
John's a good guy. It was a
fun day for me."

Abel, from West Berlin,.
N.J., said his round went
better than expected.

"Iwasn't as nervous after
maybe the third or fourth
hole," he said. "Nerves come
into it, I don't care who you
are, and these greens are
unbelievable. Tiger was
telling me that they'e actu-

ally 3 feet slower than what
they played for the Open."

"Itwas just such a hoot to
play with him," said Abel,
who regularly, shoots in the
90s. "He showed me things
I never even thought about.
Like when he walks into a
sand trap, he feels with his
feet. It was just so neat. it re-
ally was."

Seriously, imagine hand-
ing your fairway wood to
Tiger Woods after a shot.

"That's the funny thing,"
Abel said, "I'm just so used
to taking my club and put-
ting it in the bag, and he
keeps holding 'is hand
out. It's like, 'OK.'ou don'
want ta What else can you
say? You just don't think
about things like that."

The pin on 18 was
moved Monday to where it
was during the final round
of regulation at the U,S.
Open —front right —when
Woods rapped that 12-foot
birdie putt that bumped
along toward the hole and
swirled into the back corner
of the cup without an inch
to spare.

After Abel finished his
round, Woods gave him a
final treat by dropping the
ball at the same spot of his
Sunday putt.

"When they asked me, do
you know what you'e do-
ing?' said, 'No,'" Abel said.
"When I was stepping up to
it, they mentioned it.

They'aid,'This is his putt.'"
Abel missed.
"His putt probably broke

another two inches more
than what mine did," Woods
said. "Mine was more down
in the valley. Slightly differ-
ent putt."

Abel sensed Woods en-
joyed being back at Torrey
Pines.

"This might just be me
watching, but he would
look at certain spots and I
was thinking, 'I wonder if
that's where he hit the ball.'

couple of times I was go-
ing to ask him, but then
to be honest, I wasn't sure
what I should ask him."

Abel said the one thing
he took away about Woods
was "how much of a down-
to-earth guy he really is,"

Abel said they talked
about fatherhood,

Woods'nee

and "a couple jokes
about how a couple more
trophies would be nice,
and how he feels he needs
another green jacket, It was
a little chilly and he said,
'Yeah, another green jacket
would be nice and warm.'"

As for his caddie skills,
"It was all good, man,"
joked Woods, who enjoyed
seeing Abel make a 20-foot
uphill par putt on 17.

Woods would love to be
back at Torrey Pines in ear-
ly February to defend his
title at the Buick Invitation-
al, where he has won four
straight and six overall. But
he's not sure if it's realistic.

"That's the most frustrat-
ing thing for me, because I
don't know," Woods said. "I
like having things planned
out. I like understanding
what I need to shoot for, but
I don't know. And the sur-
geons don't know, either,
because they'e never dealt
with an injury like this'for a
person who plays golf at an
elite level. For an amateur,
it's n'o big deal, just come
back nine months from now
or 10months from now. But
for me, I don't know what
the schedule's going to be."

Tiger catties at
Torrey Pines

'utdoors
from page 12

but people's perception of
the trips is wrong.

'TIiey think it's a bunch
'of lesbian feminists in the
woods," Todd said, "But it'
just women playing outside."

Todd and Beiser present-
ed a workshop explaining
the reasons for developing
a women's specific outdoor

rogram on Friday at the
omen's Leadership Confer-

ence. Beiser will travel to San
Diego to deliver the presenta-
tion at an outdoor program
coordinator's confeience.

In their presentation,
Todd and Beiser said the
program helps young wom-
en who haven't developed
self-identity yet. They said
being in the outdoors forces
them to trust others and in-
still a confidence in oneself.
Woman specific trips give
an opportunity to gain con-
fidence and willingness to
take a risk and hit the bigger
rapids and higher peaks.

Courtesy Photo
Rachel Todd, the assistant coordinator for the Women's Outdoor Prografn, climbs
the rock wall at the Student Recreation Center. Todd helped present a workshop on
Friday explaining the reasons for developed a women's speofic outdoor program.

Ralph Russo
Associated Press

NEW YORK —(It's the
Longhorns in a landslide.

Texas, coming off a run-
away victory against Mis-
souri, was a unanimous
No. 1 in the AP Top 25 re-
leased Sunday,

The Longhorns received
all 65 first-place votes from
the media panel, the first
team to do that in the regu-
lar season since Ohio State
during the last four weeks
of the 2006 season.

Last week, Texas had 39
flirst-place votes and Ala-
bama received 26.

But Texas jumped out
to a 35-point, first-half lead
on its way to a 56-31 rout
of Missouri on. Saturday
night, and the Crimson
Tide hung on to beat Mis-
sissippi 24-21. The voters
rewarded the Longhoms
for their dominance and
Alabama remained No. 2.

Texas had grabbed the
No. 1 ranking a week ear-

her with a 45'35 victory
against previously top-
ranked Oklahoma.

"We told them that ev-
erybody questioned if they
could win two weeks in a
row," Texas coach Mack
Brown said after the Mis-
souri game. "I'm really
proud of the way they re-
sponded, and now we have
to do it again next week."

Last weekend was a good
one for most highly ranked
teams as only one top-10
team lost. The rankings re-
flecte the results. The top
six remained the same.

Penn State is No. 3, fol-
lowed by Oklahoma, Flori-
da and Southern California.

Big 12 rivals Oklaho-
ma State and Texas Tech
swapped spots. The Cow-
boys moved up to No. 7,
heading into their big game
against the Longhoms.
The Red Raiders dropped
to eightH.

Georgia moved up one
spot to No. 9 and No. 10
Ohio State is back in the top

10 for the first time since
its lopsided loss to USC in
Se'ptember. The Buckeyes
beat Michigan State 45-7
to set up a Big Ten show-
down with Penn State in
Columbus on Saturday.

Texas, Alabama and Penn
State were also the top three
teams in the first BCS stand-
ings released Sunday.

BYU was the lone top-10
team to lose, falling 32-7 on
Thursday night at TCU. The
previously unbeaten Cou-
gars dropped nine spots to
No. 18. TCU jumped back
into the poll for the second
time this season, all the way
to No. 15.

LSU was No. 11, fol-
lowed by unbeaten Utah,
Boise State, South Florida.
Mssouri dropped five spots
to No. 16 after its second
consecutive loss. Pittsburgh
is No. 17, followed by BYU,
Kansas and Ball State.

There was a serious
shake up at the bottom
of the rankings, with five
new teams moving into the

final five spots.
No. 21 Georgia Tech is

raiiked for the first time
since early last season. No.
22 Tulsa (7-0) is ranked for
the first time since 1991,
The Golden Hurricane's
move into the Top 25
means Tulsa, Oklahoma
and Oklahoma State are all
ranked for the first time in
63 years.

On Nov. 12, 1945, Okla-
homa A&M (now Okla-
homa State) was No. 8,
Oklahoma (5-3) was tied
for 14th and Tulsa (4-2)
was No. 19.

No. 23 is Boston College.
No. 24 Florida State moved
back into the rankings for
the second time this season
and No. 25 Minnesota is
in the AP poll for the first
time since Oct, 9, 2005.

Dropping out were
three Atlantic Coast Con-
ference teams —Virginia
Tech, Wake Forest and

'orthCarolina —along
with Vanderbilt, Michigan
State and California.

VANDALS Yankees
from page 12 from page 12

offense has been returning
kicks but added another
threat to the UI passing
attack against La Tech.

The Vandals racked
up just 239 yards of total
offense, and after play-
ing what Akey'alled
Enderle's best game of
the season against Fres-
no State, Enderle strug-
gled to move the chains
en route to a two touch-
down two interception
performance.

While the Van-
dals struggled, punt-
er T.J. Conley found
an opportunity to in-
crease his punting aver-
age. Having to punt 42
times, compared to their
opponents 20 times this
season, Conley has man-
aged to increase his aver-
age to 47.4 yards.

Conley said earlier this
season if he can keep his
average up to 44 yards
he knows he's got a shot,
at being picked up by an
NFL team next year.

The Van dais will
lay at the dome this
aturday against New

Mexico State.

Westbrook? They'e just
a few names that made
their debut with the Yan-
kees or rose to the Majors
through their farm system,
only to be traded away.

The Yankees have to
stop this tradition. The
Red Sox are where they
are not because of their
ability to sign free agents,
but because whenever a
hole pops up in their team,
they can instantly fill it
with a player from their
farm system who will ac-
tually be able to contribute
to the team.

The Evil Empire, as some
have al'fectionately dubbed
it, are in the business of sign-
ing high profile free agents.
The Steinbtenner's believe
in star power, and that has.

done more to hurt the Yan-
kees then to help them.

With all of the money
the Yankees have thrown
away in paying people like
Carl Pavano, Kei Igawa and
other players along those
lines, other teams could
have paid the salary of all
of their players.

This isn't to say signing
free agents is a bad idea.
I'm not against it. But
when a guy like Pavano

uts up mediocre
num-'rs

for a couple of years,
then busts out and wins
18 games once when his
previous career high was
12 all happens on the last
year of a contract of all
times, I'm a little skepti-
cal about how great of an
idea it is to sign the guy. I
think you would have to
be nuts to throw $40 mil-
lion at a pitcher like that,
which is exactly what the
Yankees did.

These shenanigans
have to stop. If they want
to play meaningful Octo-
ber baseball anytime soon,
they have to stop throw-
ing money at players like
Pavano and start focus-
ing more on their minor
league players.

As much as I inight not
agree with moving Yan-
kee Stadium, it's happen-
ing. The last game has al-
ready been played at the
old Yankee Stadium, and
it won't be long before
it's tom to the ground.
If the Yankees want to
make their first years in
their new home some-
thing memorable, they'e
going to have to change
their ways, They'e going'o look to the future, one
they make for themselves

.with their .own players,
they raise, just like they
did in the mid 1990s.

Texas Longhorns unanimous No. 1

Have an opinion?
Comment online at www.uiargonaut.cam
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As most of you will re-
member from this past Sat-
urday's football game the
Vandals were about the cut
the Louisiana Tech Lead to
12 when they scored on a
fake field goal kick. How-
ever, a flag brought the play
back and the ensuing field
goal was missed. What the
Vandals tried to run is a
classic that every football
coach keeps in their back
pocket. The play that was

called makes the opposmg
team believe that a player
has substituted out, of the

L,,arne and is on the side-'s, when in reality the
player is still in bounds,
The offense then throws
the ball to the player that is
supposedly substituted out,
According to football rule
9-6-4d, it is illegal to use a
replaced payer or substitute
to deceive the oppdnent at
or immediately before the

snap or free kick, resulting
in a 15 yard, Illegal partici-
pation penalty. The ques-
tion here is why is it illegal
to deceive the defense? Isn'
that the point of most offen-,
sive plays7 The offense nev-
er comes to the line and tells
the defense, "this is where
the balls going." So why
is this rule even in place7
Honestly it shouldn't be.
If an offensive coo'rdinator
can't run plays to deceive

the defense then a huge as-
pect of football is'lost. The
Vandals shouldn't blame
this play alone for their loss
but it could have lead to a
momentum change that
would have made it a com-,

letely different ball game.
e NCAA and WAC needs

to take a hard look at this
call and Football Rule 9-6-
4d.

Joe Vandal

First practice goes well for men' doskeldoll
The Don Verlin era officially began

for the Idaho men's basketball program
as the Vandals hit the court Friday night
for their first official practice of the 2008-
09 season.

As would be expected from a new
coaching staff, Verlin and company
s ent a good deal of time teaching and

e players spent the time learning the
new system.

"I felt our first practice went really
well," Verlin said. "Our effort was good,
the players practiced really hard, and I
was glad to see they were not tentative
the whole way through. Our execution
obviously wasn't where I would like it
to be, but I know this was only our first
practice. Our players appear to have
good character and they like each other
so it was fun.

Verlin, who begins his First season
as a head coach after spending the past
11 seasons as an assistant coach at Utah
State, felt the transition from assistant
to the man in charge has been relatively
painless thus far.

"Ihad such a laiye role in my last po-
sition that it doesn t feel too much dif-
ferent. Something that really helped was
the tea'm workouts we have been doing
over the last month which allowed for
me to get my feet wet and get started.
Right now I am just focused on making
this team better," Verlin said.

Although Verlin is known as an of-
fensive guru, his team will spend much
of the first weekend working on what
truly wins games.

"We have to get our base built with
defensive fundamentals," Verlin said.
"We have to be a team whO can play
defense arid rebound if we are going to
compete with anybody so that was our
main focus tonight. Offensively we need
to get where we can execute our offense
and that is just going to take time."

The Vandals have roughly 18 days
to prepare for their exhibition matchup
with Walla Walla University Nov. 5 at
Memorial Gym. Idaho begins non-con-
feience action Nov. 14 as hosts to Ever-

State.
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idaho vs. BSIl - Nov. 15th footdall Same tickets
Due to high demand, the Athletic De- and guest passes. Every full time student

partment has opened additional tickets for receives 1 free ticket and can purchase un-
students. Reserved Section 14 is now avail- limited guest passes.
able for complimentary student tickets

i.ee-Painter earns third
weekly WIC honor
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MOSCOW-Idaho wom-
en's cross country athlete
Allix Lee-Painter has been
honored for a third 'time
this season as the women'
Western Athletic Confer-
ence Cross Country Athlete
of the Week after putting
together another great per-
formance at the Santa Clara
Bronco Invitational over
the weekend.

Lee-Painter, a senior
from Moscow, finished sec-
ond overall in the field of
143 runners with a time of
17:27on the 5k course. She
has now finished either first
or second overall in three of Idaho's four
meets and has been Idaho's top finisher in
every meet this season.

"It kind of just proves that all the hard
work is paying off," Idaho cross country
coach Wayne Phipps said. "Each we'ek she
just gets better and better and the crazy

thing'is that we haven'
tapered off at all with her
training, so for her to'un
this well with the volume
of training that we'e doing
with her is just fantastic."

The honor is the third of
her career and her third this
season. She is the only

ath-'ete

in the conference thisI,': '".'"., year —.male or female —to
have earned the cross coun-
try honor three times.

Lee-Painter and the
Idaho men's and wome'n's
cross country teams have
completed regular-season
action'nd will now set

their sights on. the WAC Championships,
which will be Nov. 1 at Las Cruces, N.M.
The women will be looking to defend their
team title and earn their third WAC crown
in four years, while the men will try to im-
prove on last year 's runner-up finish.

FRlDAY
Is.jS Wells

g Bombs

88XOStlX
430 N. Main, Moscow


